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» UaMhT siave States nished into i‘; and the remaining four opposes the taking from them of even the preemi-1 ire and strict than the land police ? Because England | tian nation to go to war for a mere insult. When it j Leavenworth. The proceeds reached to over SI,200, 
<#«** ' have followed had they not been restrained by nentTyguilty-of even slave-traders! Our mWitime h£ taken thousands of innocent persons from neutral: shall be right in one man to kill another for having which was divided among fo> negroes mprppor tion 

O-*-. | he fear of Federal troops. The different sections in principles are but our maritime policy ; and this has slips does it follow that the world is to relinquish j insulted him, then, and not till then, will it be right to their wants and their chances of employment All 
them all sympathize with the rebellion just in pro- varied with our interests. tie right to take guilty ones from them? I much m a nation to allow a mere insult to drive her to of those able to work readily obtained it within a 
portion to their respective interest in slavery. Relieve Mr. Sumner’s admired speech on the Trent'ease is question whether the relinquishment can be afforded, war. Love, and not pride, should be the animating few days of their arrival, bo at Jiawrence to which 
Kentucky, Missouri and Maryland of the presence ef -.1, with hl« l„„,i ..wnence. The rieht l,oc heen nlnised : and formo-h new and efR- principle nf everv natmn well as of every indi- town was sent the first tram Col. Jennison took , the 

published weekly, on Saturday, 
portion to their respective interest m slavery. Relieve Mr. Sumner’s admired speech on the Trent case is question whether the relinquishment can be nliorded. war. Love, and not pride 
Kentucky, Missouri and Maryland of the presence of characterized with his usual learning and eloquence, The right has been abused : and though new and effi- principle of every nation 
rederal troops, and they would instantly join the but not with his usual soundness. 1. Most of the eient securities against its abuse might not always vidual. by the F«denal troops, and they would instantly join the but not with his usual soundness. 1. Most'of the eient Securities against its abuse might not always vidual. waggons and teams they had were sold and the pro- 

.. tMTI VI UTIi'IJV Sftnr'l'v rebellion. There are nominal slaveholders who care authorities he cites are far too old to express-or be prove sufficient, nevertheless let not the right, no, nor You will mark that I have not, in any part of my ceeds divided among them. , , 
iMflRlCAN » ' *1 BUMMI, little or nothing for slavery. But in all the land, applicable to our present, policy. 2. They do not its summary exercise.be abandoned. By suitable letter, fallen in with the incessant American abuse of In the matter of education, the contrabands tnem- 

No. 5 Beckman street. New York, TrT or South, there is not one man of the slave- apply to the Trent case—for the subject ifeter in regulations the amount of wrongs and losses attend- England for her lack of sympathy with the anti- selves show great eagerness to learn, and an tne 
US £>mce’ „ Ammo «„ hold.ng spirit, who does not prefer the rebellion with that is foe proper disposition not of innoceni but of ing this summary exercise coold be made small com- slavery North. The North is not anti-slavery, parents seem determined to obtain some education 

AND at THE office of the slavery to the Union without slavery. But enough to guilty persons. They are plainly but to the point of pared with that attending the turning off of suspected emphatically not as she is seen through the action of for their children. The citizens of the neighborhoods 
rcf-err VANIA ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY Prove the pro-slavery character of the rebellion is the takino- innocent seamen from our ships. And most vessels from their voyages into ports for trial—some her government; and through that it is proper for m which the negroes congregate are also doing much 

pENNSYL>a intensely pro-s avery character of the government of his remaining authorities were doubtless intended of them having no contraband of war. and others, England to see her and judge of her. In respect to to aid them. At Lawrence a free school has been 
106 North-Tenth meet, rhUadelphia. which the rebels organized—though it may be well to be but to the same point. He thinks Rat they though having it, yet not knowing it. I hardly need her relations to slavery, the North is entitled not to established, which is kept open m the day time for 
f . vuiblication, or relating in any way to the add that nothing less Satanic than the spirit of were also to the point of taking ambassadors) from add that these suitable regulations would ignore all the sympathy but only to the commisseration of Eng- children and in the evening for adults. Over one 

tetMr0ndustofthe paper, should be addressed," Editor slavery could have been sufficient to prompt men to neutral ships. The strong probability bowetfe is claims to men on the ground of their being born here land. However soundly anti-slavery England might hundred of the latter attend regularly, and it is cer- 
edit°^ NATI0!''AL An-h-Slavery Standard New York. so satanic a rebellion. How preposterous for the that immunity but for seamen was intended byAhese or there. Claims against the right of a man to expa- be, consistency would not require her to have anti- tainly a most interesting sight to see the stalwart 
Tueisenclosing ^hscr ptmr.s oi'relating.!to any way to rebels to say, as they do for the purpose of winning authorities, although the literal import of theit Aords triate himself and choose his country should not have slavery sympathy with the North. This much, how- men and women, with their grotesque appearance 
“8% of THE NatiohKTs-tS0"™ BuroP? *> ^Tariff was unen- provides immunity for ambassadors as well W for been made after the dark ages. ever I can say for the North-tbat a large and and swarthy faces so eagerly bent over thmr books 

tr?cv\ie«®, 0P durable! It was not high when the rebellion broke seamen. Moreover, if these autbo'rities do really ^ I said that the Trent case has not been settled at rapidly-increasing share of her people are sincerely attempting to obtain that knowledge before which 
yoBK' -ents, jo cents per line each insertion. > Knd the rebels had but to insist on its being well as literally cover ambassadors, they nev^the- all- I of course meant that it had not been m any opposed to slavery, and are filled with shame and slavery vanishes as snow before the sunlight. e 

.uiyKBTIS ' i .lower to make it lower. Onr high Tariff is a war less do not meet the present case. We must nof con- such way as deserves the name of settlement. But sorrow because of her slavery-bound rulers. Thou- expenses of this school are at present paid by “ona- 
A NT TA 4 T> TA measure. It may be made much higher, and yet be found with the ordinary ambassador, whose Minor- allowing our surrender to be a settlement—our ex- sands of men are still toiling, as for many years they tions of the citizens. Most of the leading men of the 

rpTT|U N I. J\_ .[> {) j\ [I \ ) , no indication that a high Tariff would, as a mere able and sacred office it is to maintain a good Sgler- parte or quasi settlement to be'a real one—neverthe- have been, under everv reproach and at every sacri- town give liberally. Col. Jennison subscribed to the 
} 11 l J y___commercial measure, be approved by us. 0 standing aud friendly intercourse between nation!}, the less we ought not to hide it from ourselves, nor make fice, to break the yoke of their enslaved brother, and Lawrence School largely, and has also started and 

ciWkt But it was not alone nor mainly from the magni- execrable traitor who goes out from his countrj for ourselves ridiculous by trying to hide it from the to save their beloved country. The breaking of that sustains, himself, a school for them at Osawatomie, 
nVRRlT SMITH TO GEORGE THOMPSON, tude and wickedness of the rebellion that we were help to destroy it. The ambassador represents a world, that the settlement, so far from taking yoke is indeed an inexpressibly dear object to such which is under the direction of Rev. Elder Read, one 

‘ entitled to the world’s pity. Much more were we nation. Mason and Slidell but a horde 06 swfcels, place on American, _ principles, was simply our men as Garrison and Phillips. But there are none of the survivors of the Marais des Cygnes, m May, 
—PTAND NEEDS TO SOOTHE AMERICA. entitled to it from the state of moral helplessness in For, as yet, that horde is acknowledged bv itselfbnlv compelled submission ’ to England’s principle of more concerned than they are for the salvation of 1856. At Mound City another school has been started. 
^ Veterboro, January 25th, 1862. which the rebellion found us. That slavery had now to be a nation. It by no means follows, if tl-. -n refusing to confess her own abounding sin ; of con- their country. The love of human rights does not At Leavenworth, where there is considerable of a 

Thompson, Ex-Mem. British Par lia- burst upon no m vast power did indeed maK’e ohr be ah argument of some force for allowing the ' . .*%-'struing her neighbor’s innocence .itato sm; and of interfere with patriotism. a ay, it is oecnuse of turn free colored population, they have two schools, sus- 
Dear Sir: I have read your recent ease V;,,y pitiable. Bat far more pitiable was it sador to pass on, that guilty emissaries, IikU-Mason straightway following up the hypocritical construe- love, that whenever you find a patriot of the truest tamed by the ummbers of the two Churches, to which 
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our men as Garrison and Phillips. But there are none of the survivors of the Marais des Cygnes, in May, 
? of more concerned than they are for the. salvation of 1856. At Mound City another school has been started, 
con- their country. The love of human rights does not At Leavenworth, where there is considerable of a 
rP of interfere with patriotism. Nay, it is because of this free colored population, they have two schools, sus- owwov THOm-soN, mi-Mem. British Parlia- burst upon u» in vast power did indeed'maR’e oiir be aii argument of some force for allowing the .4-'struing her neighbor’s innocence jffito sir.; aniT of interfere with patriotism. Nay, it is because of this treecoloredpopulation,theybavetwoschools,8U8- 

U01-"' Jr ° Sir : I have read your recent ease v«ry pitiable. But far more pitiable was it sador to pass on, that guilty emissaries, IiW Mason straightway following up the hypocritical construe- love, that whenever you find a patriot of the truest tamed by the members of the two Churches, to which 
went—My ,, American Slavery and the Present from tte (act that slavery had so long deluded and Slidell, should also be allowed to pass on. But tion with violence. She knew that the liberty we type you find him an Abolitionist. The love of conn- they belong, and for tuition m which a small sum has 
speecbf °n t sneak of their other merits, they and debauched us, as to leave us incapable of even Vattel, who says that the person of the ambas- had taken with a few ineffably guilty men on board try, which he has in common with others, is fed and been charged. They are now organizing for the pur- 
Crisis.” ,,,nnwie(lrrc of American affairs and treat ’arousing ourselves to resist this vast power. Great sador is “ sacred and inviolable,” does not claim for her ship was no greater than that she had taken expanded in him by the love of universal man. pose of establishing a free school, under the city 
show great °tely and judiciously. strength had we still to resist any other enemy, him this exemption. He holds: “not only may we with thousands of innocent men on board of ours. I have further concessions to make in this connec- ordinance the taxes paid by the colored people are 
0f ffiem rery . P ^ ' 1 d your rich and com- ®ut in the presence of slavery we were only poor justly refuse a passage to the ministers whom our She knew that we had not insulted her. She knew tion. I do not believe that England sympathizes to be used to sustain their schools. Lnder the State 

It was w -Iq prevent England from making paralytics. Far worse our condition than that of enemy sends to other sovereigns, we may arrest fliem that our Captain was, so far as England and English- with slavery in our rebellious States or anywhere school law, they are entitled to the benefits of the 
mantling el0T . I hope you will now employ it Laocoon. His soul was strong in his battle with if they attempt to pass privately,” etc. Although he men were concerned, prompted by no other spirit else : and I do not believe that her need of their cot- school lands and mnds, the statutes providing for a 
war upon from making war upon England, the snake. But our snake had charmed our soul had in his mind but a passage by land, the principle than that of high respect and remarkable kindness, ton can drive her to break the blockade of their ports, vote of the inhabitants of a district on the question 
to prevent a here for this purpose. Stay where into powerlessness before the battle had begun, applies equally to a passage by sea. But if, toon She knew, too, that she was insulting and outraging But I am pained by the apprehension that she will of separate schools. Measures are being taken to 
Ton need not co 0^}jers t0 bring your govern- yery monstrous would it have been to come to Vattel’s authority, the ambassador may be takenfrom us by declaring war against us. Such, such was the recognize the government which has within the last secure these rights for the benefit of the colored peo- 
you are „ue}j a sense and expression of tlie Mlp of the snake entwined around Laocoon. the neutral ship, how much more the Masons and principle to which we succumbed and on which we year been set up over those States. That I am pained pie- These movements indicate to the observer the 
meat and P® P a;nst mine, as shall serve to take Rut still more monstrous is it to come to the help of Slidells! Sir William Scott, the highest British were forced to make our peace with England. Oh by it is not because the recognition would tend to fact that the despised African shares with the more 
their deep wro g hatred of England which the snake entwined around America. Nevertheless, authority on maritime law, says: “The belligerent call it not an American principle! It was purely an weaken the hands of the North in her present strug- favored portion of the world the progressive desires 
from fo® Amrfrltj^,gfgpr wrong) jo nothing else England does come to its help. Does she say that we may stop the ambassador of the enemy on hfskas- English one. gle. Whether she shall or shall not succeed in this of humanity Among _ other efforts for the contra- 
rankles w it- ’ t of t}ie Trent matter; for aTe too debased to be pitied? I admit the debase- sage.” How much more, then, may he stop'the What a pity, since the Trent case had to be settled struggle depends (provided always that the nation is bands now hjmg projected, is the organization^ 
than what M g an pftrt of it it is true ment, the even brutish insensibility to human rights Masons and Slidells! on an English principle, that our government did not not too guilty to be saved) not on any other nation, intelligence offices under the direction of responsible 
nothing else sore displeasure with Eng- which the Circean cup of slavery has reduced us to. I confess that there can be an argument of some propose to settle it on another English principle—on but on the simple question whether she shall or shall parties at the principal towns, by means of which the 
that here and t jth ou/rebels. But this Nevertheless, were we as unhappily transformed as force against molesting the ordinary ambassador, that by virtue of which England prefers taking men not allow slavery to keep hinderances in her way. contrabands may be aided to find shelter on arrival 
land tor “®- J u/ve been so general as to make the companions of Ulysses, pity should still reach Were England and America at war with each other, ont of the vessel to taking the vessel! Our govern- Her way cleared of them and she is saved. But with and work, at an early date. A number ot iamilies 
sympathy M o misht have been down to us. Beside, since it is slavery that has bo neither would be disposed to molest the ambassador ment had no right to assume that England, having them remaining in it she is lost. have already been provided for, and others will be as 

cup of slavery has reduced us to. I confess that there c 
unhappily transformed as force against molesting the ordinary ambassador, that by virtue of which England prefers taking men not allow slavery to keep binder 
s, pity should still reach Were England and America at war with each other, out of the vessel to taking the vessel! Our govern- Her way cleared of them and she 
it is slavery that has 60 neither would be disposed to molest the ambassador ment had no right to assume that England, having them remaining in it she is lost. 

struggle depends (provided always that the nation is bands now being projected, is the organization of 
not too guilty to be saved) not on any other nation, intelligence offices under the direction of responsible 
but on the simple question whether she shall or shall parties at the principal towns, by means of which the 
not alk.w slavery to keep hinderances in her way. contrabands may be aided to find shelter on arrival, 
Her way cleared of them and she is saved. But with and 'work, at an early date. A number of families 
them remaining in it she is lost. have already been provided for, and others will be as 

England r^®P°T ergaj1 or if it was indeed real, degraded us, and since it is England that fastened it of the other to Austria. The present case respects reduced this principle to practice in^thousands of It is because this new government is a piracy, and the movement extends. 
more seeniina an 0gence of the grade or upon us, especially ill does it become her to taunt us not the ordinary ambassador, in whose protection and instances, and never given it up, would, on reflection, the most guilty and horrid piracy earth ever knew, —-— 
neverthe es ,. ano. w with our degradation, and take advantage of it. freedom the welfare of the world may be said to be so dishonor it and dishonor herself, as angrily to that I am distressed at the thought of England s FREE SONG 
character to g predicted* that America will declare Does she bid us follow her example and abolish interested. It respects emissaries who are uore object to the trial of it by another nation. Nay, our recognition of it. The day which shall witness such 

I have imp « ^ unlless England shaR prevent it. slavery? It was comparatively easy to abolish a effectively as well as more guiltily identified with a government had no right to insult England by such recognition will witness England’s mighty influence dedicated t- 
waragams v that this prediction comes not of slavery no more essentially connected with herself, superlatively wicked rebellion than are the soldiers an assumption. But I shall be told that our govern- for evil and a sensible reduction of the moral power jja tape and Tinst, 
I scarce y England more than I love any But by a slavery mixed up with all her relations and in its armies. Who does not see that a pair of such ment would not consent to settle the case save on of the world. This new government is sufficiently The swelling tide 
my wishes. j cannot heip tbe prefer- interests, and with all herself she would have been emissaries, with their dispatches, mav be more im|or- American principles. Again I say that America has characterized when we have said that the great boast Even while the Judj 
ZV Tcommon lineage, language and literature made as helpless as we are. taut to the rebellion than a doz« (hiploads of ml- maritime Her ^duct in regard to of its builders is ttat slavery - i^rne^tone. 

FREE SONG ON THE POTOMAC. 

_ i as we are. tant to the rebellion than a dozen shiploads of sol- no maritime principles. Her conduct in regard to of its builders is that slavery is its. corner-stone. 
enC8' ffl^^toaceounTfor ir ^Her heroes/scholars^ I need not go into arguments to prove onr impo- diers ? The whole spirit and sense of the law or the slave trade makes it exceedingly indecent in her Would God that England and all Europe, instead of 
are sum 1 , philanthropists I feel to be fence against slavery. A few illustrations of it will principle which authorizes the taking of Boldiers out to pretend that she has. Moreover if this case has letting this slavery-demonized Confederacy into the 
puilosopncrs, pu manv say that her oppression suffice. of the neutral ship, authorizes with the utmost empha- been settled on American principles, it is solely on sisterhood of nations, might be inspired to say, as 
“rVTrnl and her forcing of opium on the Chinese 1. Slavery is kUling us. One word from our sis the taking out of such emissaries also. Perhaps her slave trade principles, which forbid foreigners to said Daniel Webster of another habitation where 
° • f wnTthv of her I vtew them to be unworthy government would kill it. Nevertheless, this one only one of all Mr. Sumner’s numerous authorities is search for criminals. slavery was plying its horrid work : “ Let it be puri- 
®Je,Just /mancipation of her slaves—that was word cannot be spoken. Our poor slavery-ridden applicable in both letter and spirit to the taking of How much better it would be if our statesmen, fled, or let it beset aside from the Christian world : 
0 , Mw nf hpr srreatness and glory I said government cannot muster moral courage enough to Mason and Slidell. I say in spirit; for who doubts instead of trying to make America believe that she let it be put out of the circle of human sympathies 
an act woriny o 8^ countrymen loved speak it. That, at such a time as this, it should be that Gen. Cass, who would spare even the slave- had come out of this Trent matter with flying colors, and human regards, and let civilized man henceforth 
1 fr.,0- +hpv shed for her when she was studying and worshipping the Constitution shows its trader, would feel himself bound in consistency to should frankly confess the contrary! The simple have no communion with it. 

» „i;„„ witUhpr horrid East India Rebellion were utter incompetence to save us. The rebels flung spare every other criminal? I can but wonder at truth is, that our nation had given herself up to the With great regard your friend, 
sUugg _ti,pv o-ave her vounu Prince away the Constitution at the very outset. They are Mr. Sumner’s temerity in quoting the General. I sway of slavery; that the handful of Abolitionists Gei 
sincere. ke for his good mother’s sake and for too much in earnest to let papers trammel their should sooner have expected him to exclaim : non foretold her consequent-destruction ; that she laughed ~ -——-■ ■ m 
r„rnld England’s sake also, was unaffected and efforts to destroy us. But we, alas, are so drugged and tali auxilio /” I admit if Gen. Cass, the preeminent at them, and kept on in her madness until she was 
d J'.V Moreover I am onnosed to war ; and by drunken by slavery as to feel no right to meet these patron of the slave trade, is to be taken as represent- so far destroyed, as to be obliged to accept the hurni- 
C°Lt m»,n tlip Viln’ndv collision of nation with nation, efforts save in ways strictly harmonious with every ing American principles, that then the Trent case has liation which England disingenuously, meanly, and - 
Tf” npli collision I hold to be unnecessary and line of the Constitution, or (to express but the same been settled on American principles. Surely the cruelly forced upon her. By the way, many of our MISSOURI SLAVES AND AL 
uvery such cuius c the other. In no case meaning in other words) strictly harmonious with the General, by proving too much for Mr. Sumner, proves pro-slavery men, instead of repenting, are charging CONTRABANDS. 
wrong, 00 , , . ■■ . ' safp]v oon. nro-slaverv interpretations of the Constitution. Why nothing for him. Mr. Sumner has but weakened his the ruin of their country upon the Abolitionists. But --- sat;™ declare war ■ and she mav safely con- pro-slavery interpretations of the Constitution. Why nothing for him. Mr. Sumner has but weakened his the ruin of their country upon the Abolitionists. But 
c u e that he » it that we do not worship our State Constitutions argument by quoting him. as well might they bold Jesus responsibly for the F. 
?„!»fn?al tn arm herself against a declaration of as well as the Federal Constitution? Every few So far as my reading and memory serve me, you destruction of Jerusalem because be prophesied it. In slavery, a M 
“SL1her from it iL should it turn years we cast them aside. The reason is that slavery can find nothing in the whole field of American And just here let me say that nothing can be more helpless, shiftless 
Utw tLw arc nations so low in civilization and does not call for the worship of them. Our Presi- authorities in favor of waiving the right of search in untrue than the charge that the Abolitionists are childish, stupid a 
so insensible to restraining and reclaiming influences dent is bound band and4bot by that pro-slavery the case of any criminals save slave-traders. And is seeking to make the abolition of slavery the: object of but little idea of 
soinsensDe through this power and fall regard for thi Constitution in which he was educated, not Mr. Sumner very inconsistent with himself ? In the war. They admit that its one object is the salva- moment freedom 

° „;n „rnfPet her from it Acain should it turn years we cast them aside. The reason is that slavery can find nothing in the whole field of American And just here - , , , , 
f tw tiT “ ini’ ;n civilization and does not call for the worship of them. Our Presi- authorities in favor of waiving the right of search in untrue than the charge that the Abolitionists are childish, stupid and clumsy to the last degree, hav 

out tnat tnere are naraous su ... influences dent is bound band and Toot by that pro-slavery the ease of any criminals save slave-traders. And is seeking to make the abolition of slavery the object of but little idea of reason or self-dependence. But 
S S5SSS regard for th% Constitution in which he was educated, not Mr. Sumnlr very inconsistent with himself? In the war. They admit that its one object is the salya- moment freedom is assured, and from the cha. 

as to ignore or break throu n tms powe g « ; f Q Generals. Gen. Sherman’s b» speech be maintains foe right- of search with tion of the country. From this to an- other they grows the necessity for effort then a revolution, cc 
v.j.on tor^nevevtbeless there would beMar mpq and = rispJu to sMve-trade.-s. Why then should l.^iqt l^ve4r sougyt wpeople. It^bowovi., j.letc and instanmnoOus.is ^ectcd m the. characte, 
far mightier nations to come to her re*c“e- A“ebe h Carolinians we have come as loyal men, fully maintain it with respect to thore " nwnam^- entirely true, that whilst others would Consent to the former slave,ana in the iatter.coiMlrt™n they h: 
would not only hoMr her f»r » ?eace §gK‘P„^ impres8ed with our constitutional obligations to the eris” who were caught in performing a very essenUal sacrifice the nation in order to save slavery, the Abo- proved invariably industrons and self-reliant, prud 

' but *ey would be prompt to resmt “ citfzens of yonr State.” Surely, we a«s under no part of the work of building up the most abommsble htiomsts would -^--“ " - - 
m Trll W sirthTa nation to take this atti- more constitutional obligations to them than we are slave-trading empire which the world has ever known, to save the nafo 
war-cursed world waits for a nation to take this atti^ Jn ey pa£ of the North you meet with African slave-traders are doing upon a comparatively the Abolitionist! 

In slavery, a Missouri negro seems to be the most 
helpless, shiftless and indolent of beings, apparently 
childish, stupid and clumsy to the last degree, having 
but little idea of reason or self-dependence. But the 
moment freedom is assured, and from the change 

would not only honpr her for her peace principles, . , _ constitutional obligations to the em,” who were caught in performing a very essential sacrifice the nation in order to save slavery, the Abo- proved invariably industrous and self-reliant,prudent 
but they would beprompt to resist every mean and P vour State ” Surely we ^e under no part of the work of building up the most abominable litionists would consent to sacrifice slavery in order and well behaved, and above all, most eager to learn, 
grnlty attempt to 'take"advantage of foem. W poor constitutional obligations to them than we are slave-trading empire which the world has ever known! to save the nation. No other class is so patriotic as It will interest our readers to give a brief statement 
war-cursed world waits for a nation to take this atti- ^ ^ ^ North meet with African slave-traders are doing upon a comparatively the Abolitionists. In every other there are traitors, of what has already been developed touching the con- 
tude. I he nation so trustful u1 truffi^ as to take it in,anit aboutJ our constitutional obligations to petty scale what Mason and Slidell are laboring to but none amongst them Select the soldiers who di tion of these people, now that the question of this 
will find it not less sate than sublime, and will be s Congress abounds in it. What better, have done on a scale as broad as the whole earth, have foe most heart in foe war and you will find age is forced upon us, not to be evaded or turned 
followecl iu cjiuck succession by her sister nations. ^ d could you expect of a body that now, when To be consistent Mr. Sumner cannot escape from foem all Abolitionists. Select those who have the aside, What to do with the slaves of rebels? And 

That I should be opposed to war andJed be ’P the nation is on foe ve?y brink of ruin, and nothing letting African slave-traders as well as Mason and least, or any other men who have the least and since slavery and the rebellion are hand-m-hand, this 
sympathy with our large Northern armies may possi- “eQ ttoMhTofbX conquering the foe, by what- Slidell pass on. you will find nearly all to be slanderers of foe Aboli- leaves our government to deal with and hold the d»- 
hly be an inconsistency. Believing, bo^evor> as* I ey°r meansconstitutional or unconstitutional, and The current of American authorities is no more tionists. posal of all but a moiety of those held in bondage, 
have ever done, in foe duty of gQvei'umcnt to control e ^ white red or Wack) ia amusing with Mr. Seward’s point of taking foe ship into port But I must draw my long letter to a close. Let since in proportion to the whole body of foe disloyal 
its subjects, I am'conscious of no witk schemes of colonization! The'remaining than with Mr. Sumner’s point of taking persons-from not England argue from our insanity and impotence the number of Union slaveholders is very small. Let 

that t should be opposed to war ma ye ue m ’ . ^ f„ brink 0f ruin, and nothing letting African slave-traders as well as Mason and least, or any other men who have the least and since slavery and foe rebellion are hand-m-hand, this 
sympathy with our large Northern armies may possi- conquering the foe, by what- Slidell pass on. you will find nearly all to be slanderers of foe Aboli- leaves our government to deal with and hold the dm- 
hly be an inconsistency. Believing, bo^evor> as* I ey°r meansconstitutional or unconstitutional, and The current of American authorities is no more tionists. posal of all but a moiety of those held in bondage, 
have ever done, in foe duty of gcvei-ument to control e ^ white red or biack) i8 amusing with Mr. Seward’s point of taking foe ship into port But I must draw my long letter to a close. Let since in proportion to the whole body of foe disloyal 
its subjects, I am'conscious of no mco“-2elf with schemes of colonization! The'remaining than with Mr. Sumner’s point of taking persons-from not England argue from our insanity and impotence the number of Union slaveholders is very small. Let 
between my opposition to war and my sympathy t- it Congress can do what may possibly it. For foe question with foe great mass of those with respect to the rebellion that she has nothing to us see what has been proven on the Kansas border, 
with armies however large, if their soie objeet m the. vveeE , ab bu(. few gad autboritiea was not whether foe ship should be taken, fear from a war with America, It is true that we The number of slaves freed by foe agency of the 
quelling of domestic insurrections M Bnmwpto t h ’ h ^ be tb4 wasted! but whether seamen should be taken from it Mr. cannot face slavery any more than a slave can foe Kansas soldiers, up to this date, cannot be less than 
be wi ling to save unarmed France from armed Eng- tu t T . should, on foe breaking Seward argues that it was American to let Mason whip of his master. Slavery is our master, and we 3,000, while several hundred others have crossed the 
land.it by no means foiows *ep out 0ffoefebemonhave abolished slavery, to pre- and Slidell So. Had old John Brown after bis demon- are but trembling slaves m its presence. But it is river and border from Missouri, ofthcr own volition 
tame or on any principle be willing toemploytier abolishing it>-doing so under that stration in Virginia been caught in a neutral ship, also true that we are a strong and brave people, and Gen. Lanes Brigade since August, has brought out 

tested iSttiSSS © necessity which supersfdes all inqu-T into the would Mr. 

And might have laid the fiend of Saul, 
But makes your haunting fiend more loud, 

Whose javelin seeks the life of all. 
Unjustly strong, from out your throng 
Ye drive the Flock, but not the Song! 

The winds will wing it, 
The birds will sing it, 
The seas will ring it, 

The shouting brooks from the hills will brin; 

Its blast will call the living dead, 
Redeemed, from slavery’s Hadean ton 

To find our welcome; or instead 
Peal the last charge of flying Doom ! 

The shouting brooks from the hills wi 
And a nation’s dying groan shall fling 

Through the shattered prison-g 
Once old chivalrichonor reigned. 

And Bards were sacred, e’en to foes 
They kept the glory heroes gained, 

The herald Angels sing to-day, 
Nor ask a tinseled tyrant where. 

From heaven’s bine cope the song of hope 
Thrills down the bondman’s dungeon slope ; 

The winds will wing'it, 
The birds will sing.it, 
The seas will ring it, 

The shouting broojis from the hills will bringit, 
take care of her own rebels. Every nation must, like 'g ?ac J. . P so_neverfoeiess (if shrink;- to let him c0? Oh no! He did argue that it was that slavery will soon be out of our way, and that of not less than 700 or 800, while jayhawking parties The seas will ring it,’ 
every family, govern itself. The nation or family . , tl • ^ ^ j meagure\ jt rfoht to hano him • and be would have argued that it we shall then come to be filled with shame and and smaller detached commands have brought m as The shouting broojts from the hills will bnngit, 

with scarce wfiright^ Sd hta'fIT old John Irown was sorrow over our low and long suction to it. many more. A great many men are empfoyed by 
Btet to any direct action, or, indeed, any intended action foe enemy of slavery and foe friend of but-his conn- Moreover, we shall then be prepared to call our officers and as cooks in foe messes of foe soldiers. _lnd lenL George S. Burleigh. 

an exception a stinging sense of tbls b,y a£rain4t siayerv If instead of making slavery its try. The noble Mason and Slidell were foe friends rulers to a very stern account for letting slavery pro- These all receive pay more or less liberal, varying ep ——— ^_.. 
England to America there>9^social, nay,its supreme care, it had used its obvious 0/slavery and foe enemies of but their country, long a rebellion which might have been ended in a from 88 to $20 per month, with clothes and rations. WASHINGTON SLAVE PENS. 

^ ^ 
Parcel of the 8reat ,■Ameyean Mnspuracy. The g tPblak ® bite . and that ft is under no parties: nor a step taken nor a proposition made to rebellion, nevertheless, foe element of weakness being g.yen foem, both because they generaUy show foem- his cust’ody any pef sons claimed to be held to labor 

mort constitntional obbgarioii to inquire whether foe ^gree upon it. Ve have no right to say that eliminated from it, our nation will he far more selves courageous and because or Herrieefuule^they are charged with crimes, or are 
bommanderWiihams.had knowiedge ot the assumed offer themselves for enlistment are slaves, England's acceptance of Secretary Sewards conelu- powerful than it was before. . m forming and fostering habits of self-respect. beld as fugitive slaves under foe law of Congress, 
characters and purposes * of traitore whom^she “en ^b° th are appprenticeS or hirelings. In si0U will bind her not to take her rebels from I assume, as you see, that foe rebellion is to be Experience has shown that foe slave is not deficient retafn none claimed as fugitiye8 longer than 
had taken on board. She was doing what she could ; of foL p0wer Con-ress could, bofo easily our ships. For foe case be presents is not foe ease successful. Every portion of my country is very dear in that which constitutes courage, except one thing. tllirt da Si un}ess in compliance with a special order 
to help on their mission of death to their country. tne^eMrcme 01 tms power uon„_ , h described in Earl Russell’s letter to his Lord Lyons, to me, and I have done what I could to save it from He has endurance—foe passive power ot resistance— tiy from a ,.omDetent tribunal. 
4"d all this was in foe face of foe Queen s Proclama- and. !speedi!ly have saved the n _ ■ , ThP o-uiltv emissaries and traitors, division. But foe only measure by which it can be strength,great natural energy when roused, but lacks M^«i,ai ;« tn-miblish this order forth- bn„ a‘iUS m incidental to this exercise might have been the The Earl speaks not of guilty emissaries and traitors, division. But foe only measure by which it can be strength.great natural energy when roused, butlacks The M.° slial is directed to publish this order forth- 
Enpi;^ m *e C!’i °^ n ? rertruction of slaverT But Congress would have but of “ certain individuals ” and “four gentlemen’”; saved from it its rulers obstinately refuse to adopt that which we Anglo-Saxons denominate “ pluck witb and within ten days to carry it into execution. 
English government bad inflicted for foe like offence destruc ^ ?w f the d®8truction than foe and surely “ individuals ” and “ gentlemen include This only measure is foe identifying of the five mil- This grows out of self-rehance and individuality, and ^ gj be taken that tbis order be exeCuted, and 
when we were at war with Mexico The San Jacinto would hive been violated by foe exer- many whom it would with one consent be clearly lion of negroes with our cause. Victories we shall m excess it makes of us bullies. The negro learns ^ blaeks who crowd the city jail, and are said 
overtook foe Trent, and, out of kindness to her pas- ° 0X fhe bffick population of the land wrong to force from a ship. In our haste to reach a soon achieve. But they will be no substitute for this rapidly, and in no way would he gam a proper self- be stowed awa in otber prisyn8 also sorRe pnt 
mongers, to English subjects and English interests, let a^ed test Kirng that theNorfo was its friend, propitiating conclusion and save ourselves from measure. They wiU only make its speedy adoption confidence so quickly as by having arms m his hands, there by tbeir masters for safe keeping until they can 
hr pass on after having taken foe four traitors from autumn would fetish guns we made Rttle account of premises. the more necessary For their tendency will be to being drilled, and then told to use foem for his own ^ soldsome seized because tbe/ h|d no ma^terSj 
her.EngW on gettreg foe news did not pumsh foe end.1 And foi. That the European nations, as well those who have drive the South to identifv by an act of emancipation liberty. . . t J some because they were fugitives, will be freed. 

Trent, but declared war against America Her have been assured of had there been so as those who have not many ships, should be just those five million with her own cause When she The principal portion of the contraband population There is no Jaw old or recent, tbr their detention, and 
and immediate measure was actual war. Troops asone black re„iment among foe seventy-five now so much concerned for the rights of neutrals is shall be hard-driven by these victories, her fears will live in the border Counties and towns. Leavenworth, the circumstances which characterize it are as bad as 

nd anns were hurried off to our coast. Instantly raucn , " ,“ ® called for last not stranee—for iust now they are themselves neu- tell her, and Europe will tell her, to save herself by Lawrence, Osawatomie, Atchison, and Mound City, , , , 
«^were put in motion to kill us. We were not to thomia A Id s P ;ment have trai8. Were theybelligerents foey would speak in n giving up slavery. Would that we might anticipate have foe larger population of them. Leavenworth b We trust that Congress will followup this tardy • 

Bjum from this tone °fhw diplomat,ccorre- fi°' °ad tfG occasion would there have been different toner Rut that our statesmen now, whilst her in this measure and thus save the nation and probably has a population of over a thousand in the action of the Executive by sweeping away the cause / 
spondence on the occasion but from her military needeu to nre, ana bare fact of its America is a belligerent, should be vieing with each bless its whole population North and South, black city and immediate vicinity. There has been for a f alI tbese abuses. The power of Congress toLbol 

.,“Act™s Bpe^^ioud^^than words tor another black «^ aim08t instantly other in extravagant concessions to neutrals.would and white! But from the day foe President laid his long time an active and well-organized Underground U b 8iaveyy ;n the D strict is undoubted. Senstlcj 
with IT ,takes off h'9 eoat, and ,cTes Xer Sed all foe blacks of our good-will, and to be marvelous indeed, were it not that by this means hand on Fremont’s proclamation, I have seen but lit- Railroad at that point, the superintendent of which Wilson’s bill for this purpose, drawn with tlie gre: ' 
ClT1®® and c'enobed bfs’ } shad n0‘ SO of that would have been sufficient to they can hope to make America satisfied wifoEemdf tie prospect of this 2?fd- Nay, when of late I have ,s a colored man. The knowledge of this depot is A fa b tbe b; best officers of t 
en]l !°rted by bls words’ however lar less threat- Ww-rJ-sethem ot t gvm y But> ala8. in8;8ad 0f ashamed of herself at foe way she by-got seen how smitten with blindness are our rule™, m wide-spread among foe slaves in the contiguous por- wilUdo injustice to no one. and calls 
wh?n they be- I shall still believe that he will ®f®nad^XemePnt was forbiddenlP And, instead of out of the Trent trouble. Some of our statesmen go both Church and State and how few are thei signs of tions of Missouri, and they are constantly availing fe ex dTre of only SI,000,000.— Wash. Cor. Tri- 
*wp me if he can. England proposed no umpirage; the adve:rt!isemeint wjto torui iue , so far as to propose in respect to foe sea foe entire repentance in either, I have strongly feared that it is themselves thereof. Lawrence has a population, m , 1 
2 no explanation ; would not even wait to learn it, we bT®u^anTwteliedly id aii umlobstitution- abolition of contraband of war. In tbeir absorbing too late to save our poor perishing nation-that no and around the town, of about the same as Leaven- ’ - 

aether our government approved foe conduct of foe back> crueUy and w c 7\ , for neutrais they forget that a belligerent has amount of human power, pervaded though it might worth. Atchison has two or three hundred ; Osawat- GEN. LANE AT CHICAGO. 
hX , T0' But with cannon loaded and matche,H “ TiremvnXar sfr wm the miserable condition of rights, and that in the event of such abolition another be with the greatest human goodness, and controlled-, omie and neighboring township three or four hun- - Jan. 25. 
’gated she stood demanding instant compliance with cuch, my d ’ , d siaverv-cowed country bellicerent might through neutrals carry on an eflec- withal, by foe highest human wisdom, could save it. dred ; Mound City, Linn and Bourbon County must ^Tupsd’avevenirH 

Peremptory terms. She did, indeed, wait to hear “y Poor ^ Cd war a»t her I said that it tive and fatal war against him. They forget too that From foe first, I have had not the least doubt that have over a thousand, as this section is where they Gen. Lane arrived in this city on Tuesd _y^_ e ing, 
But it was only that she might then decide when y0UTS d^bj jn you? nation to deny to Ameri- by whatever principle war might he carried on the bombarding of Sumter was foe killing of slavery, were brought by Lane. At Topeka and other points and spent VVednesday principally e celeral 

^e,tber t0 st°P war She had already made war. was keenly "Sl^efs tteMbertywhich throufo neutrals on the sea it might be carried on But now I tremble with the apprehension that eter- there are a number. At first the people were alarmed military at Camp Douglas. There a 
toh Wa8 oppression indeed ; and it was very hard cans in foe caseo c ’ rebels/ Keen, trough neutrals on foe land also. Hence when a nal justice cannot be satisfied unless there be added at this influx of “ cullerd pussons,’ and the prejudices rush to foe Fremont—at wluch h SonftSLt 

Nevertheless, not so hard as the insult she England cla'“?aT8„n and very cruel and mean was Sf of nations, France and England for instance, to foe freedom of the innocent slave foe destruct.on of 0f the majority found noisy vent. But that seems to -to greet foe hero that is to be ot 
Tblned wdb it. We knew, and we knew that she >ndeed’ was ?a our helpless con- 3d get to war with each other, they would have foe guilty nation. . , be passing away, and foe more act.ve feelings of All classes Hocked to the 
paT’tliat had such rebels gone out from her to com- the oppression^ inault^tnS oppression England will recruiting stations in other nations as well as inithen I have virtually said that whichever party wins foe charity have been called forth to help them out ot much enthusiasm e hjm a ser(fnade ab ’ 
Past her destruction, she would, without any delay dition. For unless there shall be good feel- own, and thus draw foe world into their, war. Hence blacks wins foe battle. Many tlnnk that we would their destitute condition. True, this was fostered by with a |8P*endTn obedieiice to the call of the assem 
th baza,rd by forms and ceremonies, have caught soon have to an , feei;n„ on 0urs. Very too-foe Lopezes and Walkers and other filibusters proceed to conquer the South even after she had the fact that the labor of these people came in very nine o clock- the General appeared on the balconv 
tZ Wherever 8he c°“ld and bllI,S *em- How TT err X ng towardg her now-and even toward would never lack for recruits to carry out their emancipated foe slaves. But they are m«tek«u We handUy to supply that taken away by the war. All bled nuilfrtude tib*& ^0U7’ 

renly insulting to us was her arrogant position that b,ad » °ur f,td'£are we threatening (very foolishly, schemes. then could not conquer her if we would,-and would who are industrious can readily and do obtain work andf4d®JWme for talking now hut for action We 
.national dignity is not entitled to such prompt Canada. ^mfoaXfoat new and mutually useful ^England is now favoring foe doctrine that foe neu- not if we could. We should have neither foe physi- ln the fall it was indeed a serious question what “It is ^time torwmg^w utfoi^action. We 

to be stowed away in other prisons also, some put 
there by tbeir masters for safe keeping until foey can 
be sold, some seized because foey had no masters, 
some because foey were fugitives, will be freed. 

im tbe day foe President hud his long time an active and well-organized Underground isb glave ^ the District is undoubted. Senlfttf 
proclamation, I have seen but lit- Railroad at that point, foe superintendent of which Wilson's bill for this purpose drawn with the gre: 
rood. Nay, when of late I have is a colored man. The knowledge of this depot is d „.,oroved bv foe highest officers of t 
vi A blindness are our rulers, m wide-spread among foe slaves in the contiguous nor- ’ w:ifdo injustice to no one. and calls i 
ate, and how few are the signs of tions of Missouri, and they are constantly availing -g* exp^dfture^of only SI,000,000.— Wash. Cor. Tri 

Yin(lIational dig»'*ty is not entitled to s'uch prompt 1 «-anaaa. TI^foate\haVnew and'mutually useful I "England is now favorinfi 

*®®*te®wibly b*5!8’ anhd ,that °U • nilH?nal 8afe^/.il8 I Ltwcoursetwifo Canada which should be enlarged | tral ship 

pm bad neither fori 
from d taken thousands from d taken thousands of entirely innocent men 
upon °U1 ,sbiPs- What contempt then did she pour 
I’itelv"8 Wben sbe virtually told us that she is so infi- 
foins °Ur suPeri°r, that we must not' take from her 
are ve° muc“ as four men!—no, and not even if foey 
fitting y 8-ulty men ! No doubt this is in her eye a 
to»n£attltude Tor a nation of centuries of fame 

But I uPSUw't America. , . 
time ^ass ou to speak of our circumstances at the dlt1' 
foe had8Land declnred war against us. Would that the 
beimr been moved by them to pity us, instead of ca® 

edaCt£ anT unending. Canada and foe States should 
nt men brothers as weU as neighbors. ^ ^ |h . 

then could not conquer her if we would, and would who are inc 
iow favoring foe doctrine that foe neu- not if we could. We should have neither foe physi- in the fa 
be exempt from search provided, she is cal nor the moral power adequate to it. fJiesympa- these peopli 
to nor from foe port of a belligerent, foy 0f foe world would be with foe South. Ihe con- like the res 
absurd doctrine. Surely foe question tempt of foe world would fall upon us. And must cal results. 

nd do obtain work, and made foe following speech : 
ious question wbat “ It is no time for talking now, but for action. We 
, winter. But this, have consumed eight months in inactivity, have 
s solution in practi- wasted three hundred million of dollars, and sacri-' 
say that among all ficed twenty-five thousand lives, and turned this coun- 
no-to Kansas, there try upside down in our insane endeavors to put down 

SSgfrJg 
freest 

out of her way to serve the pists of England will labor to 
forbids that she should know- 0f good feeling between her an 
in or out of her way. Mr. to this end seek to better the X 

:o have been innocent because press toward America. And 1 

sreretary Seward to Lord Lyons. 

n the voyage ” could she help it. ) we did insult her, which w 
n she And why, I ask, should the sea police be less search- have tried to kill us for it. 

nierica. Let them description. Then our efforts and those of the sol- with to that hell already yawning to receive them, 
ing of the English diers generally enabled them to bring away from This desirable consummation was effected by a com- 
lem explain to the their’"secesh” OWDers a waggon, oxen or horses, promise. The radical men agreed that foe conser- 

bedding, provisions, etc., enough to give foem a start vative men should carry on the war according to 
in tbeir new life On the occasion ot the last visit to foeir notions for eight months, provided they were 
Independence of Lieut. Col- Anthony with a portion allowed the next eight. The time is up for the con- 
0f Col Jennison’s regiment, a train or ldU contrabands servatives, and foey now band foe war and ;ts 
were sent to Leavenworth under charge of a scout. duct over to foe radicals, and every conservative man 

Thev took with them ten waggons, six yoke of should now extend foe same encouragement and sup- 
oxen some forty horses and mules, and considerable port which we gave to foem in the prosecution 01 
bedding, etc. By order of Col. Anthony, this property their method. , - 
was sold at public auction when foe train amved in “ There are, in foe South, 680,000 strong and 'There are, in the South, 680,000 strong and 



H army, atdTavf^ g_-0“ ^thlT WI h *?? *** ^ ^ ^ »ge't a “ purchase ” on that. On the whole, the 
side. Government armv. and fi“t noon ! ot Bpeech a"d of tbe Pres8‘ Tt«n a good govern- advice of The Star's correspondent » timely, 
slaves shall feed and ^ . ment, education and religion would have been pos- -- ” 

our side. ie c>d Abe said to me,‘Lane,how many i sible things. The whole country would have shared spppf ll OF WILLIAM LLOYD GARRISON, 
Sack men do you want to have to take care of your in their blessings, and would have multiplied them „ AVVnu MEETING OF THE 
“ " I told bun as my army would number in the taki . The United Stat0s * ®b AT THE ANNUAL MEETING Or THE 

* wo»,d h.v, ».w Massachusetts ahti-siaveey society 

masters. I consider every one of my soldiers engaged empire on the face of the earth. This is the result Thursday Evening, January 33, lSfia. 
in this glorious crusade of freedom a knight-errant, which the Abolitionists sought to bring about and -*- 
and entitled to bis squire to prepare his food, black it j, tbe Qn, on0 to which tbeir doctrines an(] ’ Mh. Pbb8IDBnt : It is too late, I think, for me to mak. 

,0 have"fed and clothed the j to their idol. Their wealth would have immensely 1 fashion, and Barclay and Perkim 
lQd as fought upon their 
roposes that these loyal 
our army, and fight upon 

DlaC. v ’ I told him as my army would number 
S-JL x proposed to have thirty-four thousand con¬ 
trabands >n addition to my teamsters and waggon- 
masters. I consider every one of my soldiers engaged 
in this glorious crusade of freedom a knight-errant, 
and entitled to his squire to prepare his food, black 
bis boots, load his gun, and take off his drudgery. 
Vanity and pride are necessary adjuncts of the sol- 

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 

werymen might rather be over magnanimous than wanting in jusir 
i the whole, the Supposing Mr. Lincoln could answer to-night, and i 
rnely.” should say to him—“Sir, with the powerinyour han< 

slavery being the cause of the rebellion beyond all cc 
GARRISON, troversy> wby don't you put the trump of jubilee 

’ your lips, and proclaim universal freedom ? ” possibly 
)F THE might answer—“ Gentlemen, I understand this matt 

, it is the only one to which their doctrines and their 
[1 practices tended. If, through falsehood and lies, 

quite as well as you do. I do not know i 

opinion from you; but will you insure u.~ - * _ , _ B„„wnson anu uauauiu«"> r>~<r"w r.r»,visiini 
of a united North if I do as you hid me T Are all par- echo (applause). Horae»> <****'t0 enforce We should roll on in our career of greatness, n 
ties and all sects at the North so convinced and so Mr. Dickinson, go there d they are all blessing of God, while the community of slave 
united on this point, that they will stand by the govern- the same duty upon e g , would continue to decline, withered morally a, 
ment? If so, give me the evidence of it, and I will applauded. It is stated1 there, and cal.y, and disintegrated, degraded and blJJ 
strike the blow (applause). But, gentlemen, looking coadjutor, Wendell PhUlips, is also to g ^ ^ ^ at0p. Let us abolish slavery, and, though defea 

ng in jusuce. of speech ; we may now assemble together as *e state6 8 61 
night, and we to denounce slavery, and the people are'J**J*± are He closed w 
a your Hands, and ready to applaud Mu ‘.tildes ofP' 8lavery, and tl 
>yond all con- pouring into Congress from all parte ofthe* ^ ^ * 
of jubilee to asking that body at once to abolish Slav J * ^ ^ p0, 
.“possibly he War Power (applause). George B. Cheev Jg» JJ 8tronJerj witl 
d this matter the city of Washington, m the HaU of t “ J Europe and tt 

e ’four thousand people, in favor Europe and the South vi 

ill McClellan’s epaulets, or a letter from the Secretary f 

re He closed with the following appeal: Let us ab u 
h, slavery, and then, even if the Confederate band of ^ 
ie stealers are received into friendly partnership b^*1' 
in European Powers, and we stand alone, we 8b&p tbe 
of I stronger, with God and Liberty on our side, tllatl ** 

Satan and slavery on u, ^ 

f immediate emancipation, and i “nu our pP(w * 
mpire in prosperity and power, has only b Ss> 
mid roll on in our career of greatness, undp^'1' 

iven a brief speech; and I feel 

dier, and I do nof propose to lower him by menial these have been made to appear the very opposite of lntrude upon your , or your bodily endurance 

offices, nor compel him to perform the duties of the what they 
slave. So, while I shall elevate the slave by giving means of 
him his freedom and making a man of him, I shall . 
also elevate the soldier and leave him no work to do “tiomsts h 
but fighting." (A voice in the crowd—“ What are surely are 
you going to do with the niggers?”) The General, But the 
singling out ’.he owner of the voice, and pointing his ■ , ' 
long finger at him, replied : "Ah, my friend, you are clu' 
just the man I have been looking for. I will tell you slavery an 
what I am going to do with them. I am going to due. Slav 
plant them on the soil of the Gulf coast, after we have die. It r 
got through this war; let them stay there and culti- ■ , f 
vate the land ; have government extend a protection ’ 
to them, as it does to the Indians, and send superin- mora* m01 
tendents and governors among them, and pay them nism to th 
wages for their labor. There could be no com- brought * 
petition between black and white labor.” He arr;ved S( 
believed, whether the rebels liked the idea or not, , „ . 
that the blacks at no distant day would have posses- been or ' 
sion of that Gulf country, to which they were accli- of the No 
mated and physically conditioned. He proposed to than it co 
establish free State governments as he went along, majorities 
and he could promise his hearers that either he or the . , 
rebels would be cleaned out.— World. y 

ies of the what they were, and if those lies have been made the 

m f shall means of bringing about a Btate of things the Abo- 
■ork to do Ironists hoped to avert by their warning voices, they 
What are surely are not responsible for that. 
| General, But they who lay this blame upon the Abolition- 
Rg are lsts exclusively do them honor overmuch. It is to 
U (tell you slavery and not to anti-slavery that all our woes are 
i going to due. Slavery must, of its nature, either grow or 
:r we have die. It must either overshadow the continent or 
and culti- perigb from jbe root upward. Had there been no 

sre matter of courtesy or kindness. 

enforce We should roll on in our career of greatness, und(J gUtl' 
r are all blessing of God, while the community of slave-t. . 8 

..nnfcinna to decline. withered m„,.„ll.. . . adet4 

oadjutor, Wendell Phillips, is also 
Ly (prolonged applause). Ie not that step. Let us abolish slavery and, though defeated B J 

“Go on.”) I tne,1> say a lew wu,us 
applause). 

One such speech as that which has just been made 
a complete and triumphant answer to all the folly a. 
nonsense that we have heard for so many years 

government to take that step.” I am willing to believe to speak, only because there are 
that something of this feeling weighs in the mind of the bayonets in and -around Washingtor 
Presidentand the Cabinet, and that there is some ground citizen has a right to stand in the Capi 

d for hesitaicy, as a mere matter of poUtical expediency, in New Orleans, under the flag and 
" My reply,however, to the President would be—“ Sir, and denounce oppression m every form, without any | ^ 

tg in and around Washington! An American forced to give up this iniquity in the end. 
has a right to stand in the Capital, in Charleston, give them over into the power of those 

■ so long oppressed. They cannot stand as a 
ire the moment the North fling off their slave* &V6 
ed and scorn, and stand beside them as a free n ^ loral movement against slavery, its political antago- regard to the intellect and the possibilities of the black ^ p0weiMs in your hands as President of the United liability to suffering or personal danger. But it takes ®fafreeOati0B 

ism to the institutions of the free States must have man (applause) ; whether heiis an inferior bemg or uo £ ^ Commander-in-Chief of the army and navy. 150,000 Northern bayonets, to-day, to render it possible " ‘ ^ 

rought about a conflict sooner or later. It has IZ i Do ■*ty i give to the slaves their liberty by pro- for Dr. Oheevpr, Dr. Brownson, and Horace Greeley, to 

nan in this house who would not be proud to 

brought about a conflict sooner or later. It has ~ 
arrived sooner than it would, perhaps, had it not 
been for the Abolitionists, but then the general mind 11 
of the North is much better prepared for the issue . 
than it could have been by any mere conflietion of 
majorities or of politico-economical opinions. This is 
eminently a war of ideas, rather than of interests. 

Do your d«ty ; give to the slaves their liberty by pro- for Dr. Cheever, Dr. Brownson, and Horace Greeiey, 
clamatienj as far as that can give it; and if the North speak at Washington in favor of impartially carry] 

IWe have had our share in generating and propagat- began the opening speech of our Convention by giving 
ing the ideas which have set the Northern squadrons Us a word of cheer, and congratulating us on the auspi- 

§ratimai ^tamtani in the field. But slavery would have generated and 

able to make such a speech, whatever his complex- ^ the preservation of the Union, let the dread respon- On the other hand, 
i? i, for one, hesitate about going on after its dehv- sib;li6rb, hers, but stand with God and Freedom on onetsthere! (Ap, 
y (applause) a speec so we reasone , an so o- ^.Qur come what may! ” (Loud applause). But even from deep hui 
mghly conclusive in all its positions. men bjgb!in office are not apt to he led by such lofty Let us criticise 
Mr. President, our friend, Mr. Alger, this morning, mo?gl cor,siderations. and) therefore, we should not we must. The con 
gan the opening speech of our onvention y giving present incumbents too harshly. Doubtless, contrabands is pair 
a word of cheer, and congratulating us on the auspi- t. want t0 be assured of the Northern heart, feeling, is all brutal. Let i 

ind with God and Freedom 
may! ” (Loud applause). 1 

the Declaration of Independence in our country! 
the other hand, it is something to have 150,000 bay- 

reeiey, to bloodhounds for them, hut inviting every panting f . 
carrying Gve to freedom, and pledged to God and humaniJf’ 
country 1 protect and bless in God’s name the victims of 0pto„ 

e otner nana, 1 is someimng 10 nave ..0,000 hay- sion. Let us aboflsh slavery ; for so doing We 
there! (Applause.) And so I extract consolation God and save the South «.well as the North from ^ 
from deep humiliation. culable misery, ^ us abohsh slavery, and employ^ 

- nn where slaves themselves to spare and protect our own soldi,* 
i. ..I-- and train fchftir rights and our salvation. 

ere slaves themselves to spare and pro 

The conduct of the government towards the and gain their rights and our salvation, 
is is painfully equivocal, but I do not think it Dr. Cheever, at the conclusion of his sen 
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propagated ideas which would have made a collision were generally inclined to take a s 
inevitable, had Garrison never uplifted his voice for view of the state of public affairs; on 
the slave. Since the battle is now joined, we mav sombre that I feel disposed to try if I . 
be permitted to hope that it will have an ending of strike a balance, and endeavor to show t 

which we may have reason to boast For. should it ma* b° th°?"S“y "T , / . ... ... * • , . reason to be cast down, and that oui -:t 
1 hftve an "nbHPPy °ne’ 11 wlU aU b,e l!,,d l° °"r onward, and making as rapid progress 3 

account. That result cannot be far distant. If the just rea80n to hope why. how is it si 
> National armies have been held back for any wise meeting? a year ago, and our an.uvtr 
I purpose, the time must soon come when they must be ousiy assailed by a howling mob. Where 

urged forward. As soon as movement is physically crats now? Some of them have gone t( 

a, approval. Can these he safely relied upon the®ove 
ill brutal. Let me generously make a slight plea for himi 

nt. The order sent by Secretary Cameron and eloquent manner, urging them m 
it might comei l 

Xuestion. Does not trabands back to slavery, whether belonging to loyal catch and send back the poor panting fugitive from the 
;!) Boston Post— or disloyal masters! ” (Applause.) Gen. Sherman land of bondage. 
t i to go for Demo- received the same instructions at Port Royal. So far The discourse 

not the Boston good. But it lo »oid—“ Tl.e government has sot. pro- ticularly when t 
imerce, the New claimed them free.” Not exactly. The government is and at the close 
anic papers, tell “ prudent,” “judicious,” you know. That is to say, it Hallelujah Hymi 

The discourse was applauded at various points, pai 
cularly when the name of Fremont was mentions 
nd at the close the Hutchinsons sang the Jobn Brow 
iallelujah Hymn, which the audience received wit 

, possible, delay and defeat will become equivalent whose behalf they howled upon our track last year. 
. words. Then the alternative, we believe, will be At any rate, they are not here ; or, if they are, they 

a ter of hosts will i 
s, just as far as r 

l their ban- able portion of tl 

ting decently, “ clothed, and in their right mind.” 
urely, is encouraging. So, too, when a consider- 

ment that the moment the proclamation of means, undoubtedly, never to send the fugitive back— hearty demonstrations of applause. 
lall go forth, the army will be demoralized, never! (Applause.) They are to have their freedom ; _;■ 1 

| disorganized, disbanded—that the officers will throw up they are to have the wages, ultimately, which they are • LETTER FROM PARKER 1 
nissions—and even intimate that Congress now earning ; but the government avoids saying this in --- 
ven out of the Capital? g0 many words at the present, as a measure of policy. Bost 
he state of things with us. Nevertheless, I Not only will they never be again enslaved, but events Tolhe Editor of The National Anti-Slavery St 

LETTER FROM PARKER P1LLSRURT. 

will be driven out of the Capital? 6 
That is the state of things with us. Nevertheless, I I 

think ftie Administration is unnecessarily timid, and j 
not undeserving of rebuke. I think that this bellow- | 
ing, bullying, treasonable party at the North has, after ( 

arily timid, and are tending to universal emancipation (applause). The The last letter from your invaluable Dublin cc 
hat this bellow- government —well, as it is sometimes said, in a certain spondent contains the following alas 1 too truly to 

s small disturbances, of ners. If they make it clear that their object is, at all down Broadway, New York, on their way to Virginia, a!b but very little left, either in 
>, there is a tendency events, v s evidently the wish of the President, if s 

n human nature to shift the blame of having caused | possible, to conquer the rebels and at the same time “ Jo m B 
he same from one to another. We have not yet i keep their slaves ready chained for them after it is I think oui 

power.; the fangs of t] 
venomous feeling rem 

e drawn, though the think t 

intingency, both “ mother and child are doing as well 
i could he expected,”—so I am charitably inclined to 

n the whole, the government is 

' “ A great portion of your present embarrassment 
appears to result, not only from Southern pride and 
love of domination, but from the prejudice against 
color, and the negro-hate with which multitudes of 

” (loud applause), produces a damaging, if not paralyzing impr< 
fully settled to our National satisfaction who was to done, we believe that their defeat is inevitable. Or, it is for us to be hopeful and confident. An Apostle of Washington. view of things, because it seems to me, on the whole, cians, and even a “ negro-pew ’’-sustaining-Church 
blame for the establishment of slavery in America, if successful, what better than a defeat would be a old said—though the days were perilous in which he One word in regard to England. There is an unusual that the strain to-day has been a little too despondent, pulpit, is not strange. But this makes our duty in 
The South and their Northern friends used to say victory which should be rounded bv terms dictated spoke, and though the trials through which he and his sympathy for the Southern slaveholders manifested on and! want you to feel encouraged and hopeful in respect premises, as Abolitionists, all the more important 
that it was owing to English cupidity that the black by Jefferson Davis, and which should result in mak- associates were passing were terrible-’* We are always theotier side of the Atlantic. Scoffers say, “Look at to the future, and the certain triumph of the anti- imperative. In some of the recent most excellent 

s effect, and well as could be expected ”! (Laughter and applause.) Northern men are saturated.” 
npression at Of course, I am now taking rather a rose colored That this great fact should be overlooked by polffi. 

view of things, because it seems to me, on the whole, cians, and even a “ negro-pew ’’-sustaining-Church and 

ing to English cupidity that the black by Jefferson Davis, and which should result in mak- associates were passing were terrible- 
race was forced upon the white, against the strong ;ng b;m the ne 
reclamations of the unhappy colonists. The British, by wise choici 
on the other hand, while they ci 
the fact that the slave trade wa 

t President of the United States ? If, 
or dire necessity, the alternative of 

it and do not deny emancipation be accepted and made an integral por- 

Cross of St. George, and that their government refused templated 
of the plan of the campaign, and no peace be et 

ts possible, which should leave 
to forbid such profitable adventures, still maintain a s;ngi0 siave on the continent, if we did not achieve 
that if there had been no purchasers there would victory we should at least deserve it, and should 
have been no importers, and that the planters who make any intermeddling of the European nations in 
bought were more truly to blame than the traders our qUarrel as infamous as it would be selfish and 
who supplied their market, or the ministers that malignant. The only effect of such intervention 
kept it open for both parties. Without going into Would be to build up a Confederacy making human 
these old stories, we will assume that if British slave- giavery the head of its corner. For such a result we 
traders had not found it profitable to bring their certa;niy are not to blame, and, should. 
living cargoes to the Southern ports, and if the plan- abo^ the Abolitionists of America, 
ters had not found their account in taking them off wash their hands of it in innocency. 
their hands, Harley, and Sir Robert Walpole and the _ 
Duke of Newcastle would have had no occasion to MR. CONWAY’S LEOTUl 
sustain them in their commercial relations against --- 

.confident ” ; and so the Abolitionists may say. 
What have we to rejoice over ? Why, I say, the war! 

“What! this fratricidal war? What? this civil war? 
What! this treasonable dismemberment of the Union ? ” 
Yes, thank God for it all!—for it indicates the waning 
power of slavery, and the irresistible growth of free¬ 
dom, and that the day of Northern submission is past 
(applause). It is better that we should be so virtuous 
that the vicious cannot live with us, than to he so vile 

the other side of the Atlantic. Scoffers say, “ Look at to the : 
anti-slavery England—Exeter Hall, anti-slavery Eng- slavery 
land! There are your English Abolitionists! See how 

the future, and the certain t 
very cause (applause). 

imperative. In some of the recent most excellent let- 
ters of Mr. Gerrit Smith, the subject is well and very 
.forcibly treated ; but I do not think so much can be 

n i» slavery, and yet go readily over, for selfish considera- 
ning ti°ns, to the side of the Southern Confederacy, whose* ^ 
ree- corner-stone is slavery! See how they have blustered lng 
past an(l threatened war, in case those rebel ambassadors, 
10US Mason and Slidell, were not instantly liberated ! They wh< 
vile are a people hypocritical to the lqst degree. They are tbe 

rongfulness of TEE SUBLIMITY OF TEE PRESENT CRISIS, said truly of any other prominen 

latter what may be said of the government—how it 
midly holds back—how it lacks courage, energy and 

r company. No meanly jeaious of us, am 

blow which alone misapprehension. In the first plac 

irthrown.” Mr. President, I think 
lalysis, will he found to be gross 

It is a striking indication of the state of public feel¬ 
ing in respect to the great issue now before the country, 
that the Church of the Puritans is sure to he thronged 
whenever it is known that Dr. Cheever will preach on 
the subject. For months past, on nearly every Sunday 
evening, his theme has been Slavery and the War, but 
in his hands that theme never becomes stale. People 

among us, unless it be Dr. Cheever of New York, 
tate of public feel- A good deal is said about our “ many sources of hope 
before the country, and encouragement,” at the present hour. My view of 
ure to be thronged tbat matter is, that there is no more alarming feature 
iver will preach on in tbe wboie strife than that so many leading Abolition- 
early every Sunday ;ata tajb aboat our work being nearly done, and ven 
y and the War, but we^ . and tbat we can already begin to see and to 
imes stale. People sing tbe saivati0n of God! 

blame, and, should it be brought will settle the rebellion. No matter what may be si 
mists of America at least, can of President Lincoln or Gen. McClellan, by way of cri 
it in innocency. cistn—and a great deal can he justly said to their c< 
_ demnation—one cheering fact overrides all these c< 

MR CONWAYS LECTURE. siderations, making them as dust in the balance, a 
___ that is, that our free North is utterly unendurable 

d ment 13 not, and never has been, an anti-slavery govern- earnestness, and toe variety and f 
ment, in the sense of being imbued with the spirit of tualiy resources which he brings 

L_ humanity towards those in bondage. It was opposed tbe subject. yor sia 
to the abolition of slavery in the West India Islands, and Last Sunday evening his theme was “ The Sublimity perba] 

d used its.power to prevent that beneficent measure. It of the Present Crisis.” The house was completely And t 
0 was the moral and religious sentiment of the people, packed long before-the hour for beginning service. The seem j 
lt making it finally unsafe for the government any longer Doctor took for his text these passages : feal, w 

to withhold the boon, that gave freedom to the slaves G thou sword of the Lord, how long will it ie ere ip0 mc 
v of the West Indies. But recollect that nearly a whole thou be quiet? Put up thyself into thy scabbard, rest 

go and hear him again and again, and go away each Prejudice against color U tbe very underpinning and 
time more than ever impressed by his prophet-like foundation of sIavery in tbLs country. And in what 

■nestness, and the variety and power of the intellec- djrecti( 
illy resources which he brings to the illustration of g. . 

fact.(applause). Yes, the Union is divide 
division, than that we should he undei 

| Southern overseers! Better civil war, if 
• j than for us to crouch in the dust, and al 

at a very cheering Place- Those who are now living have had no trial of shor< 
ivided ; but better their Principles; there has been no anti-slavery agi- Cu 
inder tin ' ’x’ion, no powerful West India interest to test them, 
,r if it must come j whelbet Ihej would.dare to be on the sid-- of the bond- ^ 
■j ..... ’ j man i.r not. Ali these things have passed away, and T . 

that struggle took given it a charge against Ashkelon and against the 
t, seeing the Lord’hath springing really from the s 

shore ? there hath He appointed it .—Jeremiah xlvii. 6,7. 
Cursed ie he that doeth the work of the Lord deceit- 

fuUy, and cursed ie he that keepeth back his sword 
from blood.—Jeremiah xlviii^O. 

There are, said Dr. Cheever, wars that_ are of the 
Lord, and they cannot and wiU not cease, till His pur¬ 
poses_are accomplished by them. This war ie of inerrey 

• North ; and although, as a people, we do m 
J up to the high standard of duty in striking 
j the slave system for its extirpation as tl 
3 source of aU our woe—nevertheless, the s 

e Condon Eerald; and I was pieased to hear him 
ite that The Eerald is the organ of the aristocracy, 
lat is true, and that, explains the matter. Slavery, in 

posesJire accomplished by them. This war ie Of mercy llJU “uu uluaL r.ij.apeanuta j or mss oj 
as well as j udgment, for the deliverance of the enslaved. Property But alas for his slaves ! They go forth a 

My God waits for us to prosecute it according to His Word, hattalion pfibeggars, to be still tha^scoff and scorn of 
J.in with this grand and glorious object in view. This pur- mankind! fugitive and vagabond, in a land that has 

the better judgment of the colonial authorities. At Ln spite of the unpropitious condition of the streets the slaveholding South (applause); that we have at last ,1^7^ the stefet O thou sword of the Lord, how long will it ie ere ^m^hoffi‘thett 
any rate, slavery has been a fixed fact any time not less than 1,200 people were convened m the Church so far advanced in our love of liberty and sympathy for J the“est fotiet be quiet? Put up thyself into thy scabbard, rest f 

. ’ , , , , , ,, ■ of the Puritans on Thursday evening, Jan. 30th, to hear the oppressed, as a people, that it is not possible any . . y and be still. How can it be quiet, seeing the Lord hath springing really f 
these two hundred yea. s and more, and the question ■ from Rey M D Con of Cincinnati. The longer for the “ traffickers in slaves and souls of men ” generation has passed away since that struggle took given it a charge against Ashkelon and against the sea- the negro’s Human 
nojv is whether it is to be more fixed than ever, and d in compliance with the following to walk in* union with us. I call that a very cheering Place' Those who are now living have had no trial of sh°re ? lhalh aPPoiJ,ted it .-Jeremiah xhm. 6,7. cata them, and of 
if so, who is the party who should bear the blame of 1 . . . pp P fact (aDDlause) Yes the Union is divided • but better their principles; there has been no anti-slavery agi- Cursed 6e he that doeth the work of the Lord deceit part 0f all the rest 
it? For we do not think there can be found many = Nqw York, Jan. 25,1862. 3? ifr1IT" ^onfno powerful West India interest to test them, ^ ? A rich “ loyaTsl 
men, unless here and there one in the mother coun-1 R^-M..D.t^W^«|»^^Dfnderatandingdth|t yon Southern overseers! Better civil war, if it it.ut come.- ! •••••.> ...mid time to neon • ’-bond- There are, said Dr. Che^er, wars that are of the °r hundreds of 
try (we trust we shall never have another occa^"" 1 • ' in for us to crouch in the dust, and U - {.man or not AU these things have pass I , • . and Lord, and they cannot and will not cease, till His pur- because they have 
for calling her tbe step-motber-country), who has i. !. ' TfT.l ’ i'.'!. . . ivcn'fo the waii bv i. #•!,, rai.’- ”ause poses are accomplished by them. This war is of imercy toil and tears—hi 
bitten by a mad political economist, who will as well as judgment, for the deliverance of the enslaved, properly"'! 'But! 
that our present civil war would have existed had one”bornnurtured in Virginia in close intercourse becau3e of the increasing love i>: -'“j- - -v God waits for us to prosecute it according to His Word, battalion pfobegga 
not slavery let slip its hellhounds. Mr. Morrill may up to manhood* with slaves and slara-ownei s, and 'herefore N’>rti ; and although, as a peoph uu- ™ *" e*u'&rl ,ro'*1. a,i f**10 * “ with this grand and glorious object in view. This pur- mankind^ fugitive 
£ a very bad man, but he is hardly competent to set ^ ^ “P .of duty in striking directly at P- on our part would he our salvation. This effort *een made powe 
a continent on fire with the worst Tariff he is compe- thence laden with the results of fresh observation-as one the slave system for its extirpation as the root and *nat 18 ™ or8an of the a™tocracy. WQuld be for ug the immediate crughing of the rebel- unPltled labor. an' 

Q „ . , . f who, resident for some years in the State of Ohio, has source of all our woe—nevertheless, the sentiment of Tliat m true, and that.explains the matter. Slavery, in iion__an immediate victory. We are in great guilt tlle shambles, witl 
tent to concoct. Such a fire can only be set of hell, enjoyed large opportunities of studying appreeiatingly the . Aaartarx\rtcr A*u-cr in thp waht T ^ guise of Confederate independence, in this country, , .. , , , , .. ^ ^ ’ Haq a natinn in 
o ^ tnrph lighted whioh kindles nn sentiments of Northern and Western men, we are persuaded the North is deepening daily m the light direction. I . f ^ ^ 9 calamity and danger, and amidst it all, though thrown -tias a nation in 
and thence was the torch lighted which kindles up thoughtson the vital question now before the hold that it is not wise for us to be too microscopic in ™w appeals for sympathy and aid to the aristocracy immediately on God, we do not feel it as we ought do “ground for hope 

our horizon SesLTwbite endeavoring to find disagreeable and annoying things, aad °^he 01d World- because \\ 8ees ^ ite not pray as we ought, do not prostrate ourselves before ^just? When we 
It is usual, m all such disputes, that the most inno- of ,< The Bejected Stone ” cannot fail to present his thoughts still less to assume that everything is waxing worse and r overthrow is rapidly approaching. While it God Unless we conquer we die. We cannot conquer our whole energy 

cent and harmless individual within reach is laid in a manner to engage the earnest attention of all who will worgei and that there is little or no hope. No; broaden beid the reins of power throughout the land, and die- but by God_ We cannot hay0 God with ug tm w0 question, how we 

hold of to bear the burden of the blame. As the doping that ‘“may be in your power to respond to our your views; take a more philosophical grasp of the ^ ^^e^ the national policy, from the time acknowledge our guilt, and repent of it. I will go and Clmrch, a pulpit, f 
lamb was accused by the wolf of muddying the request, and begging you to name an evening tor the deli- great question ; and see that, criticise and condemn as °^e Wastnngton down to that ot Abraham Lin- retUrn to my place till they acknowledge their offence for the nameless, 
stream at which he was drinking lowest down, and very ° your ecture» weYe^raifaithfully. yours, we may and should, in certain directions, the fountains ???** er.& WaS n° ape^ial anxiet7 on Part of Bng- and geek jn their affljction t^ey wiU geek me through successive 
as the ass, if we may believe La Fontaine, had to George B. Cheever, Thomas J. Hall, of the great deep are broken up—see that this is fun- oryisni m r®gai- ^ American democracy thus earj^ But repentance is emancipation. To that, there- Once a divine mi 

expiate by his death the crime of cropping a mouth- Dexter Fairbank, H. A. HarttTmJD^ ’ damentauy a 8tr^le betweenaU ,tbe el“ free- SShiSS ^ ^ bp- ^ tb®re any prospect prtetor iu recogni 
ful of grass in the Monk’s meadow to avert the W. E. Whiting, W. C. Bryant, dom on the one hand, and all the elements of despotism Slave rower is oustea trom me government, of that, and of its coming in season ? A member of Con- to him, “ The half 

? ‘*l»'rder “d,m?rpri“rzi i^sv „ ssstest ^ ..... »».'*« rsZSX 

direction is this terrible granite yet shaken, in Church 
or State ? “ Compensation to masters and colonization 
for slaves," are the most we hear from the government; 
perhaps better than we hear from most of the Churches. 
And the Abolitionists themselves, in great numbers, 
seem reeonciled to the former doctrine already ; and I 
fear will yet become too easy converts to the latter. 
To me, both these proposals are a frightful injustice, 

the negro’s Humanity, on the part of the best who adw 
cate them, and of absolute hatred to his color, on the 
part of all the rest. 

A rich “ loyal slaveholder ’’—rich after his hundred, 
or hundreds of slaves are taken from him—rich 
because they have made him so, by unpaid sweat and 
toil and .tears—he must be “ compensated for loss of 
property "'! 'But alas for his slaves ! They go forth a 

pose on our part would be our salvation. This effort been made powerful and wealthy by. their unpaid,, 
would be for us the immediate crushing of the rebel- unPitied labor, and the price of their children sold iffi 
lion—an immediate victory. We are in great guilt, *be shambles, with the calves of the stall! 

It is usual, in all such disputes, that the most inno- i0“t®r|l 
oent and harmless individual within reach is laid in a m 
hold of to bear the burden of the blame. As the e°g0p 
lamb was accused by the wolf of muddying the requei 
stream at which he was drinking lowest down, and very 0 

■e ought, do not prostrate ourselves before tmjust ? When w 

stream at which he was drinking lowest down, and very of your lec 

as the ass, if we may believe La Fontaine, had to George 
expiate by his death the crime of cropping a mouth- Dexter 
ful of grass in the Monk’s meadow to avert the W. E. 
plague from the beasls, so the Abolitionists have had Edwari 
to labor under diverse and most opposite aceusa- Kenyon 
tions, as the most convenient scape-goats at hand. 

Edward Gilbert, Sydn; 
D. Plumb, Char 
Kenyon Cox, Chai 

Horace Greeley. 

Very faithfully, yours, 
iver, Thomas J. Hall, 

O. B. Frothingham, 
ik, H. A. Hartt, M.D., 

W. C. Bryant, 
D., Oliver Johnson, 
t, Sydney Howard Gay, 

Jen beld tbe reins of P°wer throughout the land, and die- but b God We cat 
the tat®d controlled the national policy from the time ackn0wledge our guilt 
ias of George Washington do wn to that of Abraham Lin- return to my plaCe till 
ilns ^- there was no special anxiety on the pan of Eng- and seek my face. In 

dn- ll8bt0rylSVa r!^d *”a“ democracy thus 0arl „ut repentance 
_ governed. Now, for the first time, slavery goes to the u [ . , . 

ee_ a-l m £ . ^ ^ fore, we are absolutely ■ wah> the Slave Power is ousted from the government, -., ^ ... . 
, . , , ’ ot tnat. and ot its comi: 

ure ana ttler0 18 a cry distress raised, and the toryism of ,regg a 2et^er recen 
England naturally comes to the rescue. But England ln a ® r reoen 

11 God. Unless we conquer we die. We cannot conquer our wbole energy and being will be absorbed in tha 
c‘ but by God. We cannot have God with us till we Tue8tion, how we can as a nation, a government, a 
ie acknowledge our guilt, and repent of it. I will go and Church, a pulpit, atone to the slaves and 
a‘ return to my place till they acknowledge their offence ^or tbe nameless, numberless woes inflii 
=" and seek my face. In their affliction they will seek me tbr°ugh suceessive generations. 
18 early. But repentance is emancipation. To that, there- Gnce a divine man dined at a lordly tabl 

through successive generations. 
Once a divine man dined at a lordly tabl. 

absolutely shut up. Is there any prospect Pr'etor> in recognition of the quality of his guest, sail 

■ „ . . „ . T mi % I am still of opinion that this war is no put an end vswku uugu, uie. 
oi all aristocracy, all toryism. I will put John to slavery, but I do not know that it will do it before it as from hallowed lips, “ To-day is s 

Bright, and Richard Cobden, and George Thom?- puts an end to our governnient. It is my solemn con- this house ” And if this he »n eni 
son, and th'e stalwart veteran T. Perronet Thompson, viction tbat in ]ess tban ninety days our sun rises in r , . . , . . - , P, 
into one scale, and the London Times, and Loudon ^ ^ ^°n’ oZn’ZtLT Z J „ , hope on, work on, do our duty to our country, come nation, not only have no desire or des 
Eerald, and all the other venal presses of England, into what may.” * foid jU3tice to our long-robbed victi 
the other, and I know which will kick the beam The proposed reconstruction of slavery, in the very hate them for causes over which the 
(applause). The intelligent, moral and democratic por- midst of God’s judgments against the crime, is a hard!- control than we ourselves ? 
tion of England naturally and necessarily gravitate to hood of impiety against God, and an extreme of treason Long ages ago, it was said, “Whi 
the side of the North. They understand, that, what- against the country, never paralleled. It is just as hate the most.” Never before in civi 
ever may be the shortcomings and inconsistencies of when the besotted Israelites, right under the mount of tal so hated as the American slave. I 
our government-and they are many and grievous—and God, beneath the thunderings and lightnings of God’s is he the least of the brethren of Him 
notwithstanding it is entangled more or less with slavery glory, and while the region was all on fire with the vary. As a race, we in this nation he 

after all, this is essentially a struggle between demo- majesty of heaven, taxed themselves to construct an idol cause we have injured them. We hate 

Don- t0 bim> “ Tbe balf of my goods I give to feed! tbe poor; 
and if I have taken anything from any man unjustly, I 

end rostore him fourfold.” Well might the response go forth, 

it been for them the slave States would have The lecture did not in any respect disappoint the agement- ^ 
abolished slavery years ago. The slaveholders were expectations awakened by the publication of this call. ^ ^ gQ Qf these d;claray’ong_ ’Would the 
all ready and eager to do this, but they were so irri- On the contrary, it gave 
tated at finding that certain people at the North whole auditory, not a feu 
agreed with them in opinion, that they preferred suffer- respects the most strikin 

ing under an evil of which they were fully sensible, tbus ^ar made *n 
rather than- gratify those officious persons who had id®a’ of c0,'rBe’ Waa~7 mi . . >u u«- n6u», »u. 
, . . a J ... . ... , salvation of the country; and he enforced it by argu- , „ „ 

the impertinence to think lust as they did themselves. . . ... ... J . ... f . overthrown? Ce 
.... J , ments and illustrations, some of which were quite ongi- . . , 

All the riots which have ever disturbed Northern nal> and; ia tbe moutU of' 1that thfl 
cities and villages, in defence of the rights of slave- cib[0 and convincing. W( 
holders, have clearly been occasioned by those inter- iecture fearing to do i: 
lopers who would insist on calling those rights in attempting to condense a ] 
question. All the legislation in Congress which the WOrds bore exactly the i 
slaveholders have thought it necessary to engineer they were intended to c< 
has been occasioned by the same miscreants, for what long find its way into pi 
can be plainer than that, if slavery had never been manuscript. __ 

attacked, and pretty successfully too, it would never MASON AND SL1 
have stood in need of those extraordinary defences ? — 
Thus the annexation of Texas, the Mexican war, the If the extracts from B 

iry, it gave unalloyed satisfaction to the , . . , , ... 
’ „ ... ,. , . .. . cause of peace be the gainer by the substitution 

y, not a few of whom thought it in some r . .. . . .. 
. , . . power of the rebel traitors over the nation 1 

nost striking presentation of the subject r . . 
, , supremacy of the democratic idea ? Would thi 

New York. Mr. Conway’s central / : x . J nf neace he nrnmnted liv the North haselv vielr ie be promoted by the North basely yielding up 
rights, and allowing her free institutions to be 
town ? Certainly not. Then, as a peace man, I 

mouth of a native of Virginia, very for- 
icing. We undertake no epitome of the 
; to do injustice to the speaker by 
mdeuse a production whose well-chosen 
ictly the right relations to the thought 
ided to convey. We trust it will ere- 
ay into print from the author’s own 

MASON AND SLIDELL IN ENGLAND. 

i redemption. Besides, whether we would have 
r not, it comes inevitably, because of our grei 

Bright, and Richard Cobden, and George Thomp- puts an end to our government. It is my solemn 
son, and th'e stalwart veteran T. Perronet Thompson, vtcti°n that in less than ninety days our sun ris. 
into one scale, and the London Times, and London f|^y’ seta,!n Eg^ptian darb;ness. We will pra, 

, hope on, work on, do our duty to our country, < 
the rierald, and all the other venal presses of England, into what may.” . 1 

the other, and I know which will kick the beam The proposed reconstruction of slavery, in the 
(applause). The intelligent, moral and democratic por- midst of God’s judgments against the crime, is a h 
tion of England naturally and necessarily gravitate to hood of impiety against God, and an extreme of tre 

this house.” And if this be an epitome of tjie pure 
Gospel, what hope is there for us ? For us, who, as » 

le nation, not only have no desire or design of even a one¬ 
fold justice to our long-robbed victims, but who still 

•y hate them for causes over which they have even lees- 
li- control than we ourselves ? 

rejoice that the issue is at last made up, and that the oul,goverument-and they are many and grievous-and God, beneath the thunderings and ligh 
struggle is going on, because I see in it the sign of ulti- not™landing it is entangled more or less with slavery glory, and while the region was all o 

hand, and slnveholding in the image of a beast. So are our leaders and our he is a slave, when 
Slavery is desP0,i£m °n ‘he other, and they give their sympathy pe0ple, in the very midst of the array of 

Thus the annexation of Texas, the Mexican war, the If the extracts from British newspapers which will merchandise. For this we 
Compromises of 1850, the Kansas imbroglio, the be found on the fourth page afford any true indication and we deserve it. But, 
repeal of the Missouri Compromise, are all of them of the feelings ot the British people toward Messrs, mingles mercy, and He h 
the work of the Abolitionists, for had it not been for Mason and Slidell, we may be sure that those rebel things in His name by pu 
gtheirigusclHevous agitation, none of these things had emissaries have not met a very flattering reception in letting the oppressed go fre 
beefi necessary for the comfort and spread of slavery, that country. Punch, we observe, hopes there will be in this long-protracted a 

maid have had all it wanted without being put to 

It does not believe that the image of God in man is y lms> ana 1 leel uouuu u J la <!eience ot a. 
sacred. It does not regard a human being as having that portion-and a very considerable portion, too-of w 
any natural, essential and inalienable rights. It believes the English people) I have been among them a great in 
in might, in power, in dominion, in desecrating the image d«aUave travelled extensively, have met them socially al 
of God for gain, and turning it into a mere article of and publicIy> and 1 neTer 8aw’ln a11 my ‘ravels, any- it 
merchandise. For this we are to be severely scourged, thmg °f jealousy toward this country, any manifes- el 

l was all on fire with the vary. As a race, we in this nation hate the slaves, b»- 
nselves to construct an idol cause we have injured them. We hate the slave because 
> are our leaders and our he is a slave, when it was ourselves who made him so. 
the array of God’s forces We hate him for the skin in which his Creator clothed 
up this Dagon in his place him. We hate him for his crisped hair. We hate him 
e before it. Would to God for the form of his features and limbs. We hate him 
down from the mount, and, for the fancied ill odor of his body. We hate him l°r 
thority of a God of Justice his whole condition, when we ourselves have crushed 
i calf in the fire, and grind him down into it. We hate him that he is ignorant, 

be found on the fourth page afford any true indication and we deserve it. But, with this retribution God 
of the feelings oi the British people toward Messrs, mingles mercy, and He now permits us to do great S10ns °* 
Mason and Slidell, we may be sure that those rebel things in His name by putting away our iniquity, and tution« 
emissaries have not met a very flattering reception in letting the oppressed go free. What! no progress made aQ aga 
that country. Punch, we observe, hopes there will be in this long-protracted anti-slavery struggle! Onr comme) 
“no fuss” over them, and gives this counsel to the prospects dark aod almost hopeless! All our labors be C0mi 
people of Southampton : and sacrifices in vain! Why see «v!.ut a marvellous | ‘“undei 

ilish slavery forever (loud and aa a governmi 

Pfcom try, i. is i ;>lai i that it is the Abolitionists ********** within the monvh.'• 
who have Ik., i .. i flame and supplied the fuel of you don’t much mind whom you feast, provided it is a °ne year #g0’ 1"' 1,1 * ® 
, ;d the great apprehension celebrity. But pray, now, don’t go feasting Slidell and had no more coustitntio y, to tm ■ tet- 

“ a li i- • • Mason. ter of a sing!- m au.v »i tbe ' 
of ali : ■■vat. Vt n«arfs is that the Abolitionists “ We have narrowly escaped from being involved in had to be the "overeign of . G-tsir N„Vv >• the 

o. piM to to «r*n*t« result Anything "Mion.ua < »--toitoH, 
else would be weil-pleasmg in the sight of lhe us t0 abstain from any act which may tend to confirm clothed with full power to abolish slavery forever (loud 
Eerald and The Journal of Commerce, here, and of that absurd but inveterate persuasion. They are as applause). Is not this something to rejoice over, and 
The Post and Courier, at Boston, and of their kin- mad as snakes been use the NMhvffieis lying; in your may we not give thanks for this altered state of things? 

dred everywhere, rather than an issue which should d°“nk' tbejrJ healths, and have them and your orators Yes’ President Lincoln to-mght, if he will hut do it, may 
prove the Abolitionists in the right and settle the spouting and speechifying, and extolling the British constitutionally emancipate every slave, and thereby 
question on a basis such as should be satisfactory to Lion, Yankee Doodle, who does not understand your give a death-blow to the rebellion m our country. The 
those rnn-li enthusiastic hospitality and demonstrativeness, will powe j ln bis hands, the right is indisputable, the 
those malignants. assuredlv reeard your welcome of the Southern Com- v . , , ,_. . „ , . 

In all this, there is a grain or two of truth in many missioned as a declaration on the part of the people of necessity imperative, and holding back covers him with 
i_i i r v . . rinnfederate side. Invite those gentle- suxlt. o.nv«r« the government with blood, and makes it 

peop'e‘ ^ bave been among them a great jn the name and with the authority of a God of Justice his whole condition, when we ourselves have crushed 
d ' k?',e travelled extensive y, ave met them sociafiy and Righteousness, burn this calf in the fire, and grind him down into it. We hate him that he is ignorant, 
and pubhoiy and I never saw, m aU my travels, any- it t0 powder, and mingle it in the water, and compel when we have made him so ; we hate him that he is 
thing of jealousy toward this country, any manifes- every General, and every Cabinet officer, every clergy- debased and degraded, while we keep him so. 

stensnf in8 °r \1,V nJ man> aod every layman, whose voice has been for this Under our laws, the black man has no rights wbiok 
rtfon, W '^ ’^overthrown 1^ No ^ recon8truction and w^ship, to drink it to the dregs, the white man is bound to respect. In our social cods 
and ana* °h <i nublie assembMe ’tl U av® agam This infatuation, this madness of inveterate and doting the decision is much the same. The Church conforms, 

TToTTerrrwMle^ and stiu sets r 
be comipended s~* alwt house ,, ■ , ?U . throat WItb a death grip, it is to be feared is a sacramental table. Into the graveyard, too, she carries 
tj .. °wn wit judicial curse. Nothing in all history can parallel so the odious distinction, and why not (had she the power)1 

i-rous and suicidal a fatuity. And as to meanness and criminality, into the kingdom of heaven!! “ No man cared for my 

i God tation of hatred or rivalry. I never heard a 
great sions of ill-will, any hope expressed that our 
f and tutions would be overthrown. No ; but I 1: 
made and aSa“1 heard, in public assemblies, the mesi 
n commendations of America, wherein she d< 

. a y ^ -- H»e Apostolic 01101*011 had made, a saint of 
,S hatred Judas after he had betrayed Christ and hanged himself. 

It is as if the IsraeUtes had expelled Joshua from thm,- 
e the cooperation of campi and t. 

i throughout the world. Ther 
is constitutionally is but one way t0 du tbat-ani1 ‘hat is for us, as a people they had elected Herod 

iven while its mailed hand is at and still keeps the “ negro-pew’’—she sets the negro 
th grip, it is to be feared is a sacramental table. Into the graveyard, too, she carries 
g in all history can parallel so the odious distinction, and why not (had she the power) 
as to meanness and criminality, into the kingdom of heaven!! “No man eared, for “7 

Lc Church had made a saint of soul,” mourned the ancient minstrel. “ No man cares 
ayed Christ and hanged himself, for mine,” echoes the despairing slave ! 
had expelled Joshua from their Who, in such a condition of heart as this, in both 
l or Og, King of Bashan, to be State and Church, is authorized to say, “ This day >9 
after John the Baptist’s murder, salvation come (or coming) to this house”? He wba 

and of sl»very (applause). O that the government had more Hutchim 
his stead. In reference 

their prophet and pastor said also, “ Inasmuch as ye have done it unto the 
to the expulsion of the of these my brethren, ye have done all this evil 

spouting and speechifying, and extolling the British constitutionally emancipate 
Lion, Yankee Doodle, who does not understand your give a death-blow to the reb< 

: hospitality and demonstrativeness, will 
egard your welcome of the Southern Com- v 
is a declaration on the part of the people of neoess 

faith and more courage! O that the army had mor< 
of inspiration! O that Gen. McClellan were preparet 
to go forth as a deliverer! It is sad that it is so. But wi 
must remember the actual state of the country. A 

1 the camps on the Potomac, Dr. C. : 
aid, What in all ages has ever inspired an army of free- Neve 

er is in his hands, the right is indisputable, the year aS°> 
■ssity imperative, and holding back covers him with Boston to 
t, covers the government with blood, and makes it surchargi 

men, but freedom ? Instead of that, the gamut of oUr saved. And so long as 
Generals, the watchword of our patriotism is the Cou- the humanity of the Afi 
stitution and slavery, and the very melodies of freedom leges and prerogatives— 

id. And so long as the unwillingness to recogn^8 
humanity of the African race—all its rights, Pfivl 
a and prerogatives—remains, it must be the serios*1 

bushels of rite, h , L , , • • . , England for the Confederate side. Invite those gentle- guilt, covers the government with blood, and mak 
bushe s of falsehood. The Abolitionists have made S“adim2 at your own houses if you like, but beware a more criminal omission of duty than that wi 
the holding of slaves more uncomfortable than it had legt) by giving them what continental editors call an characterized the conduct of Pharaoh in the days of ol 
ever been before, through their applying to the sys- -ovation,’ you cause all of your countrymen to be . 

of .«™>l „o,,li,y. K/L. Mp«l, to, to. »d .b„„, ,b. ob„g. . 
undoubtedly, to put the slaveholders into that state gelves on this occasion, for once, the gratification of against the Abolitionists, that they have been the ci 
of mind which seeks relief in secession and civil war. feasting illustrious strangers, and oblige your obedient of tbig war everything depends upon the m 

ar ago, and anti-slavery meetings were mobbed from 81aTery. an(t ‘he very melodies of freedom leges and prerogatives-remains, it must be the serfs'18' 
is ton to Buffalo. The people have been everywhere deL°*Tfo i y°U. 8,Uff°Cate the8e impul8es you tbe 8olemn- tbe very highest duty of the Abolitionist8; 
reharged with a pro-slavery spirit. We are no*w must el ' k ’, qulckemng energy on which yo" proclaim repentance, instead of crying Peace! 

ssion of duty than that which 8°ing through a fiery trial, that we may be educated baUlf °f Yater.1°°’Duke or uttei'ing "words of hope or encouragement, to 
.....fPi_=„ „ . fr. rLot wr cannot ...... . _*elllngton perceived a wavering of the 42d Regiment thus absolute!v rleaH in „„,i „i„a 

undoubtedly, to put the slaveholders into that 
of mind which seeks relief in secession and civil 
Bat in what degree are they morally resnonsihl, ,t degree are they ZraUrre^onribleTr “advice to you is also my advice teUver- shall be baffled-very likelyThey may hi;'WriU^rharord°eUrXir^ h“S v6" Wi“iDg *° hal 

ly as much as the preachers against intern- ooof'S' * have so far educated the conscience of the North in many an additional vial of retribution shall be poured expelleti from the k Scotch musicians to be ous, if not determine! 

ie that we cannot possibly have any liberty left to 0f Highlandei 
selves, while we are in complicity with those who had comman( 
ave their feliow-men. We are to be taught by in tanfl Qrd 
!i suffering. Suppose the army should be defeated immediatelv 

iflington perceived a wavering of the 42d Regiment thus absolutely dead in trespasses and sins, 
folanders, and, on inquiring, found that some one The North most Pharisaically claims to be figbtl0i 
lommanded the bagpipes to cease playing. He the South with clean hands. To Him who looked 
itly ordered them to be played m full blast, and the heart it cannot be so. Slavery has enriched th 

rallied, and rushed North a 

n . “.—2 »» rnucu »» rae preachers against intern- p00l. 
perance are responsible for drunkenness, against “ N. B. 
shedding man’s blood for murder, against covetous- Promote 
oess for theft and robbery. They are only account- Sti11 11 
able for the natural and necessary consequences of appeare< 
their own doctrines. Had these doctrines prevailed " ^Suf•' 
there surely would have been no civil war. The suggest'i 

N. B.—Slidell and Mason can have little power to respect t 
promote the commercial of the oppressed, that they have brought it up to a hopeless day. No ; when the justice of God is 

oint at last, no longer to consent to the further abroad—when retribution for long-continued iniquity 
ion of slavery ; and that, in consequence of this *8 poured out—it is not a hopeless day. Through sore 
niuatioH, the South has revolted and withdrawn ‘rials and merited chastisement, we may be brought 
;he Union, it is all true. But that, surely, is not hack to God; through much tribulation, we may enter 
ditable to the Abolitionists ! They have been into the kingdom ; and so, putting away our sins against 

lumuuum »mi oi retribution shall be poured exnell«i r ~ scotch musicians to be ous, if not determined, that it shall do 80 stiff , 
us-we deserve it all. And yet, it will not be BruceJaddrL »ndTf’ T ^ P'ay da'^ say the North is not far the more guilty 
s day. No; when the justice of God is taste in music ■ thi a o^nsive to the French the two? In prejudice against color it is most un 
vhen retribution for long-continued iniquity piece f ’ 8 W“U.-d have been DOt 8° abaurd a abfo so. And as to slavery itself, how many Poor’ i( 
out-it is not a hopeless day. Through sore Imeril^** rant’ be80tted owners of slaves at the South w°u*d 
merited chastisement, we may be brought fo thp a“ Commander forbidding melodies of freedom take to outweigh 

ad; through much tribulation, we may enter aeainst ,merlCai1 °amp’ becaU8e ‘Ley set the army and consequent g 
ingdom; and so, putting away our sins against people of t^N th ** wasaninsult t0 tbe whole Adams? or Edwar 
nd humanity, we may finally secure victory, e., A V, * Society ? or the B< 
*nediction of Heaven. bf C0Dcluded oy considering certain contingencies Missions? “Towi 

?reat faith in the future. We shall not go peacrby'queUinfZ^Uati the a‘tempt8 °f “aking a much be required.’ 
the beggarly elements ” of old. The “ cove- freedom he said ihe Z'r ^ °f “r Ca" 11 be Said 
death” is annulled; the “agreement with by a reeonstrUclfot’ can no mPre be pf Where are the frui 

longer stands. Under the new order of could s^very, than you accomplices in cri: 
w relations exist, and the government is house upon ita cX" Etaa by bmlUmg a summer- crime, is no atonem 
.1,1, _ ® . ,_ “P°“ its crater, or tie up a stream of its lava uartnershin in 

a iiliern country instead of beimr tl.o ' , country with a visit, that they should restrain then- discreditable to the Abolitionists! They have been mto tbe kingdom ; and so, putting away 
Southern country, w^ oUwng the scene of law- euriosUy not 8how themselves too freely in public,kand, doing a d work. True t0 freedom, true to all free | freedom and humanity, we may finally 
less ^10 e g cruelty and injustice, in particular, not pay a visit to Barclay s iewery . institutions, they have indeed so changed the Northern I and the benediction of Heaven. 
touching the white man as well as the black, would “ ‘ am, sir, yours mo 

have bee" ‘be abode -der and abounding London, January 
prosperity- Had the slave States listened to their The Eveniny Post of this c 
warnings and their counsels, their lands would have above, says : “Neither Mason 
teemed with ever-renewing harvests, instead of luxuriant moustache like that ( 

i soil as a sacrifice I Haynau ; but they 

eniny Post of this city, commenting on the thou 
ys : “ Neither Mason nor SUdell possesses a wave 
moustache like that of the Austrian butcher I d 

institutions, they bave indeed so changed the Northern and the benediction ol Heaven, 
mind and purpose as to inspire the Spirit of Liberty to I have great faith in the future. We shall 
stand up, and say to the Slave Power—” Thus far shalt back to “ the beggarly elements ” of old. The 
thou come, but no further, and here shall thy proud nant with death ” is annulled ; the “ agreemei 
waves be stayed.” This is progress (applause). hell ” no loDger stands. Under the new or 

I do not know that some margin of allowance may \ things, new relations exist, and the governn 
g hair, after the Southern | not he made even for the Administration. I would ‘ invested with extraordinary . There is freedom I with red tape, or calm’ Vesuvius 

g melodies ot freedom take to outweigh in intelligence and respons*DU f 
se they set the army and consequent guilt, one Dr. Lord? or South-®1 ^ 
an insult to the whole Adams ? or Edward Everett ? or the American Tra 

Society ? or the Board of Commissioners for Fo1'8 uj. 
certain contingencies Missions? “To whomsoever much is given, of bin>* 
attempts of making a much be required.” 

F the question of human Can it he said that any of these have repent8 _ 
a no more be put down Where are the fruits? To propose to shoot down » 
. and slavery, than you accomplices in crime, while ourselves continuing ^ 
by building a summer- crime, is no atonement. To attempt to restore th* 
p a stream of its lava partnership in crime is no better. ,.*J 
3 bv the sieht of Gen. ^ ,_Vn. the by the sight of Gen. | Neither is the dragon of slavery slain, nor the d 



frt, and South °wS hen T “ Promi8i“g Wf “ oath to her what- I broken Constitution to obtain their unholy purposes, T™'* t0 
PfC <,n<lsW:iy' Nm ! , ’ f e, then, soever she may ask, though it be John Baptist’s head and I am too fearful that the Hon. Senator from Massa- gvUlUUlUJJHul ©PTOplWwtt»« Legislature was 

0 . (|iroDe. for success here, or nope ot salvation in a charger, if she will he but faithful to the dear old ' chusetts (Mr. Sumner) sympathizes with them.1' __^_ money in aid ol 
save by sparing slavery, 

tary, if the harlot ask it. 
To such incredible meanness, and worse, pei 

yet to be in the Mason and Slidell rendition, has si 
reduced a submissive people, whose minister* 

chusetts (Mr. Sumner) sympathizes with them.” _ 
Sweet-tempered, dignified, simple conservatism! 

Always calm and judicious, never swayed hy passion, Jt .g interegt. t 
hut forever setting the “ fanatics ” an example of gen- exhibited. b th/di) 
tleness and freedom from unworthy personalties! efforts to nut do 

Philadelphia. Jan. 27,1862. 
It is interesting to observe the friendly rivalry 
chibited* by the different Northern States in their 
Forts to put down the rebellion. The Governor of 
ich dilates, in his annual message, upon the money 

objection ottcner interposed against ” 
19 wav of testimony resolutions, peti- Churche8 have for years been le 

bL to array the Churches and the J3® subserviency to the Slave Po, 
<?eC or otherrllavery, than this : God is compassing hlstory make« good again the line 
S^^of slavery fast enough without thrust- ** 

t 0^rtll lncy-'if 00 llR8 Snffered h 80 lar’ 1 CSn D^- 28th, 1861. 
Z in a „ Bis time for it to cease has come-we ---— 
’ .itstill-tin lves with it as ministers or THE TWENTY-EIGHTH AN 
2d °0t wiU end it in the best way and time; SCRIPTION ANN If 
2arcl>e8"G° nlv in danger of precipitating events * 

° y _ of embarrassing the irnvern- From The Liberal 

m the Mason and Slidell rendition, has slavery #Ut USSMUfltatt voted and the men furnished-thepromptness of action touted 20,175 voluut 
a submissive people whose ministers and manifested, and the ardor of zeal s Aaintaiued, hy vice, being a larger m 

8 havefor y^rs been leading the way in ser- tT~“ p . , his particular Commonwealth. This is well, and. any other State, and 
vile subserviency to the Slave Power. The melancholy 
history makes good again the lines of Cowper : 

“ When God will punish nations for their sins 
’Tis IN THU CHURCH THE LEPROSY BEGINS." 

Dee. 28th, 1861. 

" , yre &re jpei and of embarrassing the govern- 
,n. je they are petitions—better to stand still and see 
2otbyu8Cleef God-the country is drifting into the 

galvati0!1 ^aat enough—besides, Churches and 
Positi0° n0t responsible for the politics of the 

j’bjjgtsr3 are.gnjt their business to meddle in public 

2ntry> ““/what g00ti wiU a petition or a reaohltion 
*jr«; a0d e wc gained anything, in any cause by 

a„! ^"congress? AU will not concur in it; and 
jtitions to atjon for subscribers to a petition pray- 

p,.ipublic for an act of universal emancipation, 
J, Con^y' divide the loyal people.” Such a 

id see Tam Anniversary was held as usual at the Music a half 11 
;o the Hal1, 0n the 22d of January, and was successful beyond uttered ' 
i and the anticipation of the ladies who gave out the invita- the 8pea! 
if the ti0n8' The Ravelling was very bad, and the state of bis Pecu 
lublic the atraosPbere such as to take all elasticity from the L°v<?joy 

Washington, Peb. 3,1862. 
To see Ralph Waldo Emerson on the platform of a 

lecture-room, anywhere and upon any subject, is a plea¬ 
sure, and indeed a delight, but to hear him upon Ame¬ 
rican Civilization, upon American Slavery, in Washing¬ 
ton, is something more than an ordinary gratification; 
and so thought hundreds of people here, who last Fri¬ 
day night crowded the lecture-room of the Smithsonian 
Institute. The hall was crowded, and for an hour and 
a half the audience sat spell-bound while the slowly- 
uttered but precious sentences fell like diamonds from 

augurs favorably for the future of the republic. It T^ota. Exclusive oi 
is much better than the old humdrum sordid story of st> 1862. 109,615 m 
“house added to house, and ham to bam”; of new larger number than 
Railroads, new Canals, new dock-yards, new sources of any other State, and 

the ground to defend the threatened Capital. Her Patrio 
* Legislature was the first to vote an appropriation of every 

money in aid of the Federal Treasury. The half mil- from < 
2. lion which she then gave was only an earnest of what A ^ 
airy sbe Intended, as was proved 1 by her vote of three mil- ^ 
heir Bon soon afterwards. According to the Annual Mes- 
r of sage of Governor Curtin (who has proved himself an 
mey able, faithful and energetic officer), Pennsylvania, con- ^ p 
tion tributed 20,175 volunteers for the three mouths’ ser- aj_ 
, hy vice, being a larger number than was contributed by gu 
and. any other State, and nearly one-third more than her tanc0 

It quota. Exclusive of these, she contributed, up to Jan. 
y of 1st, 1862. 109,615 men “for the war”; being also a Cos 
new larger number than was contributed up to that time hy this w 
*8 of any other State, and still nearly a third more than her gress 

ied Capital- Her Patriotism and Union ; topics which at this time engross 
: appropriation of every mind. We bespeak for them a general hearing 
i-y. The half mil- from our friends in Philadelphia 
3 earnest of what „ “ ,7_ „ 

Institute, on Wednesday evening i 
think, wiil be glad to hear what a 
the Rebellion and the way to 
speaker, moreover, Mr. Douglass 

: War.—Frederick ’Doug- 
i the War, at the Cooper 
ng next. Multitudes, we 
at a black man thinks of 
to put it down. As a 
lass ranks high, and we 

ress—THE War.—We must refer o 
ek«to other papers for the Proceedi 
,nd “ Chronicles of the WaV.” We 1 

• evidences of material growth. 

a half the audience sat speli-bound while the slowly- State, and the other the boast of its people, tliey are 
uttered but precious sentences fell like diamonds from b°th a Cur8e- and their tendency is to degradation 
the speaker’s lips. He touched the slavery question in They beget an incorrigible trading^spirit, which obtrudes 
his peculiar way, and in a few words spoke volun.es. ^ everywhere, 8applng tbe f°™dations of honor 

ie platform, in the rear of the speaker, 
t the large Hall was very full. Con- and vvas apparently as happy a man as one would meet 
pressure of the times, and the nurner- in a day’8 journey. Whenever it was possible to break 
made on individual benevolence, the through the golden thread of the discourse, the 

to : “ Pennsylvania has made great efforts to support 
the government. She has given more men, and better 
clothed and better equipped men than any other State, 
and has far exceeded her quota of the’ military levies. 
The sons of our best citizens, young men of education 
and means, fill the ranks of her volunteer regiments.” 

Having mentioned the good behavior of our Legisla¬ 
ture, it is but just to say that our delegates to Congress, 
as a whole, have also done well. We are no longer repre- 

red prepared for publication under each of these heads, but 
>t very important, and space is preei 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

•e liberal. Most of our old friends 
b, and in letters of warmest sympathy 
leed, regretting that the circumstances of 

old friends aumence gave vent 
it sympathy you remember Emer 

difficult to interrupt it.with r. 

o their delight in cheers; but if 
on’s style of speaking, it is rather 

' ’ and laying waste all that is beautiful in national ture, it is but just to say that our delegates to Cong. 
2im2neet char8cter. Among its consequences are, sordidness in as a whole, have also done well. We are no longer re 
eThLk the Church and venality in the Legislature ; corrup- sented at Washington by doughfaces. Hickman SW 
nrl tfcte tion in Wgh places, and low ideas of honor among the and Grow ; Kelley, Verree and Davis ; Campbell, 
urse, tne people vode, Moorehead and McPherson ; and other Pennsj 

Us rather When nations, like individuals, become bloated with ™ delegates, will bear comparison with the repre 

Some time ago we received two volumes bearing the 
title above quoted, and can hardly do more .than con¬ 
fess the impossibility of saying anything adequate con¬ 
cerning them within the limits of a hook notice." Christ" 

„ ° rry 8 , " . „_L,, the Spirit is one of those logical consequences of Pro- 
*\Ke“ey’2rr and DaT 5 ' testantfem which must be met, as best it may, by those 
irehead and McPherson ; and other Pennsylva- . , , .’ - ’ ^ 

ut it is not expedient, and I 
^ore f„Tor it. It is said upon high author- “*» 

*» i« "'■*T? !hf *"“1“ TW*.' aP are the odjelw _ t . the fact that the community ii 
jbese*1 . tl e present moment nine times out of . . . . , , . . 

le *** proposed to do anything against slavery. 0.lent m 7“ °f 7tice 8 
2^enl .wTuroar the loudest and most magnilo- fVe8 ? a'ld therefore whenevi 
Ze men *•* a8 a nuisancewhen it means ^ oomes there is great dang 

s\r, Affainst slaveryx „ . « tion \*ill paid to their 
<r«Dd that will get up on the stats of alkin.the The ofPbelievi only 
»otlUDg’ £ at the corners of the streets, will not doso and of?;o^.di on] ^ myt, 
WfS to Sign a petition asking Congress or the gQ inveterSte> that a eon8tant f 

®oC , rt for a decree of emancipation. moral influence is needed to co 
Sometimes you will meet a minister who will ^ We cordially thanl 
^i argne that he cannot ask Congress to do, by for the pecuniary aid they ha 

• jJ*' f the war power, a t mg un aw u m tme of tbia rjgilteous work, and also 
rlsM ot 1 o-nvernment is forbidden hy the .. . , ’ 

the country rendered it necessary to diminish their cus- tbe alaTery question was touched upon, and 

applause. But when Prosperity, their only hope of sab 

tomary contributions. AU these letters expressed, 
more or less earnestly, a deep conviction that the Abo¬ 
litionists of the old school ought not to discontinue or 
abate their exertions. This conviction is founded on 
the fact that the community in general are sadly defi¬ 
cient in sentiments of justice and humanity toward the 
slaves ; and therefore whenever the time of emancipa¬ 
tion comes, there is great danger that little or no atten¬ 
tion will be paid to their welfare and improvement. 
The hi bit of believing only the masters’ statement?/, 
and of regarding only the masters’interests, has become1 
so inveterate, that a constant and energetic exertion of 

?ssed declared boldly, yet in quiet, gentle tones, that there t! 
Abo- was hut one way out of our difficulties, and that was ° 
ue or ky the emancipation of the slave, the audience would “ 
ed on apptaud, to the discomfort of a few pro-slavery people b 
r deg in the audience. “ WeU,” said one man in the back e 
■d the part; of the hall, “ for one, I don’t want to hear any 
icipa- more lectures upon national subjects! ” But this was 1 
atten- not the feeling of but a very few persons present, a(d 
ment it was a splendid audience in numbers, intellect, an.-;. , ■; 
dents, character. It is certainly a wonderful fact to-; 
■come1 that such an audience on slave soil received i ' 
ion of enthusiasm the boldest doctrines of emancipation. But r 

moral influence is needed to counters 

P* <■ the war power, a thing unlawful in time of 
right o' t“ tha(. tbe government is forbidden by the 
peace; an miges 0f the Constitution from decree- 
oaths and Jn tbe rebellious States—States that 
^ etnancipa Constitution with all its oaths 

utterly re*)UQ jges, and hy the very act of rebellion, 

iSnUthe^of: 

modify it We cordially thank our friends, one and all, 
for .the pecuniary aid they have given us to carry on 
this righteous work, and also for their letters of sym¬ 
pathy and good counsel. 

One"of the most interesting features of the meeting 
was the presence of Mr. Davis, a highly intelligent dark 

it least to tbe Peop^e wh° gather to hear the series of anti-s 

nd the orator «ale of adversity. Our calamities have come just in « ™mot will link our Commonwealth witn me oesi 
„ that there time to save us; delayed a little while longer, and passages in the history of the country. What our new 
and that was our condition would have been hopeless. Like other Senator will prove remains to seen. His opposition to 
idience lid besotted nations, of which we read, we should have the expulsion of the traitorous Bright does not augur 
lave! ne£e been consumed from the face of tSe earth by our own "eU 5 hut we would fain hope that this is Mt to be a 

in the b Ik excesses, and nothing would have been left of us but sample of his future Senatorial career. In the Cabinet, 
“ the stench of our memory to serve as a warning to the boldest anti-slavery measure yet advocated by an 
It 11those coming after us. Administrative member was proposed hy a Secretary 
“IT Id The chief peril through which this country is now and representing,Pennsylvania. The successor 

intellect” It ' massing comes from the sordid habits which long years ln oSke to that Secretary, also from Pennsylvania, is 
let to r ' ; i successful money-getting have engendered. Embar- to hold and to mean to act upon, principles equally 
icttor^ . , . J ® a „ , hostile to the peculiar system. In the array wc have 
eceiredW , - finances are the present trouble 6f ournaWor.a not regiments_of anti-slavery Presby- 
npation. But rulers. The nation is p ondered by its proftssed ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ State of anti-8lavery 
f anti-slavery Steads; and the worsti of it is, that many of those and anti^lavery Yankees from 
t ahead of. the hel&onsidered friends have no idea that* they are . .. pnnst;tntinH as We a bodv 

e head of the government and the gentlemen doing anything out of the way. 

ming to tbe boldest anti-slavery measure yet advocated hy an determjjned t. 
Administrative member was proposed hy a Secretary ^jQnjn ^ ^ 

f jg now from, and represen ting, Pennsylvania. The successor * lng 
vears *n office to that Secretary, also from Pennsylvania, is e°ry 8 TOCI lg years , . m T’ . . . f ,, convinced of 

Embar- 8a’d to hold, and to mean to act upon, pnomples equally has 
national hostile to the peeuUar system. In the army we have WrW 

a companies—if not regiments—of anti-slavery Presby- 8 P1 
'ifZt terians from the west of the State, of anti-slavery Hehasattem 
ot those Quakerg from tb0 easti and anti^iavery Yankees from « tne Ll 

ley are ^ North ; the aggregate constituting as large a body 01. fntn 

,nd comp ^ the lawg of uations, have reduced them- 
^cordif? oonditi0n of territories, and have absolved 
sd™ *° gtateg from every constitutional obligation 
th® bnt t0 coerce them into submission, and then 

up into whatever sections the public good 
c«ve 1 e. g besides (continues the idolater of names 
®Sy Cedents and majorities, and the toady of 
‘nd prpr go-and-So, and Rev. This and Elder That, 
2 indite Somebody, are on the side of slavery 
wd . and they are as good and sincere 

so much under the m 
ohing in the extreme 
st was his desire to 1 
iligently he applied li 

slligent dark tl0n" 1116 debate upon 11 Soes on ln tlie 
of those of tbe Tf01156, Scarcely a debate springs up 

f u jeet which does not involve slavery in sot 

the Bible, and how diligently he applied himself to the 
task, with the help of his master's little son. God be 
praised that the secret prayers and smothered aspira¬ 
tions of struggling millions at last find their way to the 
ears of all the people 1 Thanks to the Father of All 
that the old Abolitionists have been permitted to be His 
humble agents in this great work! May He enable us 

jeet which does not involve slavery in some shape M- 
other. In the Senate the Bright case has continual^ 
brought out side debates upon the character of slavery 
and its connection with the rebellion. Southern m« 
even continually allude to the subject, though tlity 
invariably charge the Republicans with agitating it. 
So far as the speeches delivered in Congress give ai 

2 Judge Somebody, are on the side of slavery humble agentg ;n this great work! May 
j secession; and they are as good and sincere to endure unt0 the end. 
m, and as intelligent as any on the other side. A more fuU and detailed report of the , 
ftTbich is right? aiid wh° is o eci e. canno e , ac^.nowie(3gmen1;a 0f the contributions ] 

sod so must be neuter. occasion in behalf of the Anti-Slavery c 
M if there were no immutable standard of right expected a future paper. 0ur friends 

,nd wrong; tjut we are a a oa an r 1Dgv,° P Z t0 hear that', after deducting all expenses 
lea of expediency, with nothing for a rudder but the ^ yeap tban ugual| the ^ 0'f 
,ague New Haven notion 0 e lg ea goo . r, as Threb Th0C3a>;d D0LLAEa be realized. i 
if there were no revealed Word of God, by the s udy can Society. It is proper t0 
of which we can settle or ourse ves every pnn p tjjat am0unt are included all the payment 
conduct and every question o u y, irrespec ive o bgen made dur;ng tbe jagt four or fiv 
South-side divines, or ort si e oug aces, or wis y regponge t0 tbe call for contributions in a< 
washy twaddlers astride t e ence, wi ou w a e 28th Anniversary—which payments amou 
French call any courage o opinions. r, as l t ou eigbt hundred dollars, exclusive of specia 
ever he otherwise than an e erna isgra.ee o e neu er ^ of the national Anti-Slavery Standas 
in the cause of the slave. It is nothing, said honest _____________ 
John Brown, to die in a good cause, but it ia an eternal PERSONAL 
disgrace to sit still in the presence of the oarbanties of 

American slavery. Messrs. Fowler and Wells, the celebral 
To another generation, when we shall have gotten gjgiSj -have been lecturing to large audie 

rid of the dire disturbance of slavery, hy the righteous Britain. The Irish papers speak of thei 
judgment of God beheading it in America before all i,ejng) jn the highest degree, instructive an 
tho world; and when slaveholding shall he the hideous _ 
crime of the past, it will he inexplicable that Christian Courier contradicts the sta 
men, much more ministers of the Gospel, should have , ug lagt week on the authority of anothi 

A more full and detailed report of the meeting, with 
acknowledgments of the contributions made on the 
occasion in behalf of the Anti-Slavery cause, may be 
expected in a future paper. Our friends will be glad 
to hear that', after deducting all expenses, which were 
lighter this year than usual, the sum o'f not less than 
Three Thousand Dollars will he realized to the Ameri¬ 
can Anti-Slavery Society. It is proper to state, that in 
that amount are included all the payments' which have 
been made during the last four or five months, in 
response to the call for contributions in advance of the 
28th Anniversary—which payments amounted to about 
eight hundred dollars, exclusive of special donations in 
aid of the National Anti-Slavery Standard. 

u the House of Representatives. In the Senate a majc- doctors are puzzled. Whats to De done. bto; 
ity, a decided majority, I think, favor pretty radical leaks.” Easier said than done; but the wo, 
igislation on this whole question. Bnt in the House it attempted. Whence come these leaks ? From tin 
s more doubtful. A class of Republicans will unite valence oi jodi 
with Democrats to stave off any action upon emancipa- jobbery ? Fr< 

. , . ’ . , having in charge tha.theologies of the Churches. The 
nations, like individuals, become bloated with n,a delegates, will bear comparison with the represen- ftuthor does w ag we think commendi his 

ty, their only hope of salvation is in a counter tatives from any other State. In the Senatethename b(>ok tQ ^ ^ ^ ^ aWe tQ a t New ^ 
idversity. Our calamities have come just m of Wfimot will hnk our Commonwealth with the best m(mt jn a literal. and hi8torieal sense ; though, at the 
save, us; delayed a little while longer, and passages mthe history of the country^ Whatour new game tbere goundness bu ^bservation that 
Jition would have been hopeless. Like other Senator wdl prove remains to seen His opposition o ^ ig afraid of bein diatu-rbed by new 

nations, of which we read, we should have the expulsion of the traitorous Bright does no augur can hardly claim to he founded on substantial 

isumed from the face of t8e earth by our own we » 11 w0 am t at 1 1313 ^ r , . * truth.’7 The book is written in a spirit of modesty and 
, and nothing would have been left of us but sample of his future Senatorial career. In the Cabinet, reverence wMch ghduld offend nQ man who is not 
eh of onr memory to serve as a warning to the boldest ante-slavery measure yet advocated by an determined t0 be offended at conscientious ques- 
ming after us. Administrative member was proposed by a Secretary t of ^hat Christian CUurcbeg .as3ua3e. The 
aief perU through which this country is now 7^; and representing Pennsylvania. The successor theory advocated wilUnterest maDy more than can be 
comes from the sordid habits which long years m office to that Secretary, also from Pennsylvania, is convinced of its truth Indeed> we frank]y state that 

ssful money-getting have engendered. Embar- 8a,d |" ^^“peenHar .system^In the a^2e tave work has only condrmed ua in a view of ‘he Sacred 
[nances are the present trouble 6f our national aQie3_if not regiments_of anti-slavery Presby- *rltlD8s opposed to that for which tho author argues. 

The nation is plundered by its proftssed .1 ^ ^ Qnf; o]qVOHe has attempted to show that in the-gospel narratives 
and, the worst of it is, that many of those ™ fr/>ra tbe ^j^^v Yankees Tom *tbe Testament we have a rbpreTntatjon of the 

lidered friends have no idea that* they are 6 eas ’ an , . , Life or Spirit of the Hebrew Sacred Books, according ... ^ r the North: the aggregate constituting as large a body ^ 6 
lythmg out of the way. We are a mercantile AboUao’niats fflcer3 and privates, as comes from to the “terpretation of a secret society forbidden to 

a jobbing, bargain-making people. We are other State express their doctrines except by allegory and symbol, 
from a “nation of shop-keepers,” and have we are no longer shamed of This societJ> he thinks, was that of the Essenes, weU 
d upon our ancestry. The spirit o# trade is in .. * ,, S ’ ... Wo lu known to scholars in the descriptions of Philo and 
les. When our country cklls, we fly to the our we ' °ye 0 ommon ... . Josephus. That the Scriptures are Hermetic in their 
of course ; but we take the shop with us. We 416 Proud of her’ a8 “ co^on ^ fwbat she has ,g by no meaos belief. is precUely 

colonels and chaplains ; war-clerks and navy- been. ^ tlaie8 7 ' 1 5' at‘rI30n a on y o this assumption which nourishes the loftiest spiritual- 
loyal Unionists we are, and implacabletfoes to “Old Bay ta e, an o g onous o i assac use , ;3m 0f the followers of Swedenborg, and supplies the 

but always traders ; buyers and sellers, with and rin£s hls c anges (w ie we 1 e o e^p ®n °n’ latter-day pyrotechny of Cummings and Miller. But. 
.sable^e to the main Chance. The nation is cord, Lexington and Bunker Hill; and WendellY>hdhps our author-8 view of thig Hermeticism is more like that 
to the tune of two millions a day ! Ourmer- tells us, wit many iterations sowing at e on Niebuhr takes of early Roman history, and very 
men, wholesale and retail, having lost their ca,e w 0 now®1 a assac use is e ram o mucj1 that which our gifted countrywoman, Miss 
rs, now seU to Uncle Sam; and they make hiufi the Onion’’; why then may not we, Pennsylvanians, be (g ^ q{ Shakspeare,s playg He 
ndly for all he gets. Two millions a day, and a inJa'sed m a wor o qua' e praise o e s ury o ^ examine8 figure and symbol in the spirit of a true 
>8pect of replenished coffers! The exchequer Hey Stone . pecia y T, en 've oral ^ e g onous, adept. his speculations are curious and original, and 
are puzzled. What’s to be done? “Stop the and make no a usion o ran ywine, errnan wn oi jjjg citations will, to most persons, be new and interest- 

Easier said than done ; hut the work is ^adey Forge , an on t intimate t at ennsy vama Without entering into the question to what extent 
ed. Whence come these leaks ? From the pre- even bas a brain (albeit a re erence to t e atent ,g wortb wBile to root up old feelings to supply their 
of jobbery. And whence comes this spirit of 0ffice reports a"d to the proportion o patents grante p]ace witb ieaa productive facts, we have no hesitation 

vho make the laws of the nation. people ; a jobbing, bargain-making people. We are 
And this brings me to consider for a moment the con- 8prune from a “nation of shop-keepers,” and have 

lition of things in Congress respecting the slavery ques- improved upon our ancestry. The spirit o# 
;ion. The debate upon it goes on in the Senate and in our bones. When our country cMls, we 

® . ,6 * _ . any other State. , r 
‘•nation of shop-keepers, ' and have * .. , . ^ 

. mi • -a. T x i - These things being so; we are no longer ashamed of 
our ancestry. The spirit oi trade is m „, ., % ’ ° v. 1 

J „ ai x xu our well-loved old Commonwealth. We are even a ht- . 
len our country cklls, we fly to the , _ . . . . ... . . , , * 

n , . . , , ** -nr tie proud of her, as m comparison with what she has 
rescue, of course: but we take the shop with us. We 1 . ’ ,r ^ r < 
, , , been m times past. Mr. Garrison talks fondly of the 
become colonels and chaplains; war-clerks and navy- „ ^ ,, _ ,, 1 
clerks; loyal Unionists we are, and implacablerfoes to “ Old Bay State,” and of “ glorious old Massachusetts,” . 
rebellow but always traders ; buyers and sellers, with a"d rings his changes (which we like to hear on Cou- , 
anunclosable-^e to the main Chance. The nation is cord, Lexington and Bunker Hill; and Wendell PhOlips ( 
dancing to the tune of two millions a day ! Our mer- tells us’ with maDy ’terations-showing that he don t , 
cantile men, wholesale and retail, having lost their cave who knows it-that “ Massachusetts is the brain of _ 

customers, now seU to Uncle Sam ; and they make hiufi the Union ? why tben may 1We’ Pennsylvanians, be , 
pay roundly for all he gets. Two millions a day, andll ****** m a WOrd of -inahfied praise of the sturdy old ( 

people! Thanks to the Father of All Ttrongw^foothol^'iriTe SeTte'ffiM dim Tosp^^TreplenTed coffeiT1<TT exchequer ®t()ne 1 Especially t^en we omitthe “#ous 
ihtionistshave been permitted to be His antl 8 „rybas a stronger foothold m the benate tnai , d what’s to he done? “Stnn the I and make no allusion to Brandywine, Germantown or . . . 

Valley Forge ; and don’t intimate t 
even has a “ brain ” (albeit a refer 

Republican, is really worse than two dozen Democrats, 
He is pro-slavery, but pretends to be a Republican 1 

finally i usage-sanctioned, but God-accursed lust of trade, that of our movement may "indulge ir 

e his Republican fellow- exhibiting itself ii 
members a lecture upon their dangerous tendencies, ^ith disgust. Thank God for this disgust; it is a sigr 
and pats some border State representative upon the * a healthful reaction. It will increase till filchers 

of this to their own State, why should not the same privilege 
is now be accorded to us ? “ Seeing that many glory after the 

,. flesh, I will glory also.” Excess of modesty is not 
loiaers good . and habits of self-depreciation should be checked 
a sign before they become chroma m. 

complacent allusion with profit the works of modern liberal thinkers should 
not omit Christ the Spirit. We can also say of the 
book—what is not always to be said of American pro¬ 
ductions of the higher sort—that the writer has evi¬ 
dently shtdied for it, not crammed for it. ^ 

. inplinlpri all tho rvavmonta-TOhi’oh have and pats some border State representative upon the 01 a neauniui reaction, it w &yo included Jill tne p&yments v^tiicn. luive ,, ., . sTihII hp 
tho loot to o, fl„o mooth» i back, because he is good enough to keep himself from lrom tne puDUC crlD snau De 

during the last four or five months m rebel army. The House Committee on the with scorn, and the people sht 
Dhe cail for contributions m advance of the of Columbia DOt (s0 x hear at lea8t) report false lessons of advantage vainly supposed to accrue Hall, to a fuU and appi 
rsary-which payments amounted to about & ^ &yor q{ emancipat-on in this District. The ^om accumulated lucre. National calamities, the | many old and some r„ 

to2T«S™Y°STT^ J?fi^8:in Senate Committee totB probably report a hill for this legitimate result of national crii 
LTIONAL Anh-Slatery Standard. purpoaej and it haa a reapectabie chance of passing the “ tbe of Providence 

PFT?«n NA T Senate. Mr. Wilson has a bill already on the calend*r ratl0n" Th’8 nation is now in 
PERSONAL. ^ th.a purpoge Qne sect.on appropriatea the sum Q{ the process of purification is g 

jwler and Wells, the celebrated Phrenolo- one million of dollars to compensate loyal slave-masters pu^® TT™ J'^ 
>een lecturing to large audiences in Great within the limits of the District, affected by the act- ’ Sumter bea 
e Irish papers speak of their lectures as This section will be strongly opposed by two or three, , , +1° 
highest degree, instructive and interesting, radical Senators, upon the ground that slavery has no 

_ legal existence here, even taking the interpretation of, ttleIr “elaa ’ anQ tne people f 

lay Courier contradicts the statement, made leading Republicans, and not necessarily following inj P nn^nuinv 

ublic crib shall be driven away covered The Hutchinson Vocalists (Asa and family) gave a SsB1D]|0^7fjl|“by G. B^bot^ghaii. “ ' 
and the people shall have unlearned the concert, on the evening of the 31st ult., at Dodworth’s The thought which runs through this discourse, and 

Fowler and Wells, the celebrated Phrenolo- 
5 been lecturing to large audiences in Great 

> section appropriates the sum of the process of Purification is 
:o compensate loyal slave-masters purged from our dross ; and, 

•e means employed pathetic, others humorous, ofhers pat 

ciative audience. They sang 
v pieces—a portion of them 

iconomy of Providence for a nation’s regene- ter class may he included Whittier’s hymn, _ are designed to protect their seeds, so the human bodj 
This nation is now in the fiery furnace ; and . Wej7 !”?'theJarnace-blast, ig but the capaule in which the spiritual forces of th< 

:ess of purification is going on. We are being for 7f'“ilrT^ MenplUn^TtheTamT on^T being are sheltered and preserved, and laws and con- 
and, in the matter of money- e^Pe e y " , „ p . stitutions bnt the forms created by the Spirit of Justice 

ipient reform are encouraging. Potomac. The most touching, however, of their songs or destroyed when they can no longei 
iter began the work of disen- was “ The Slave Mother,” adapted to that simple but gerye fte enfl of their y.eation. .. There is no excep 
left their wares, and farmers very pat e ie air, '"er B moumnn .m over ie p- ,, tbe pi,eaeher, “ to this law of moral growth 

, „pn ., t moor.” Under the influence of this strain the feelings J ” . . . 

crime of the past, it will be inexplicable that Christian S(lturday Courier contradicts the statement, made leading Republicans, and not necessarily following in 
men, much more ministers of the Gospel, should have by ug last week on tbe authority of another paper, that the track of Mr. Goodell. It is clear enough to anyone 
to winked at it, or for a moment have refused to go Mr (jeorge g. Baker is the author of the article in The who has examined into the subject that slavery is not 
Against it by every possible method and testimony in conlinmtax Monthly on Mr. Seward’s Diplomacy. It guaranteed by any enactment, within this District, 
their power. But as yet the pro-slavery night brood- gayg the artjjde was written hy A. Oakey Hall, Esq., of Even Senator Pearce of Maryland says, if the comroor. 
eth, and the pro-siayery ca^t preyaileth in the interest tills city . ; —_ *• law^f! Eugjand felil not sasta^A slaverj* here, therq,^ 
of “loyal masters,” and the palsying curse of inaction Dr Cheever, we understand, has received an invita- nothing to keep it from the ground. What Northern 
hangeth upon the Churches. ' tioD| aigned by thirty or forty members of the Senate man, Democrat or Republican, believes that slavery 

Whether it will be lifted from them in time to save and Houaei t0 preach three or four successive Sundays exists hy the common law ? Certainly no decent 
ns from utter national ruin is now a matter of extrem- m Washington, with special reference to the discussion, respectable Northern man entertains such an opinion 
88tdoubt. Forthe pusillanimous, vaacillating, point-no- on peijgi0Us grounds, of the question of slavery as con- I am sorry to write, hut am compelled to say, tha: 

, loving, the signs of incipient reform are encouraging. Potomac, ine most touening, nowever, oi ineir soncs 
t The guns fired at Sumter began the work of disen- was “ The Slave Mother,” adapted to that simple but 
"1 chantment. Merchants left their wares, and farmers Pathetic air, “ Over the mountain and over the 
° their fields; and the people generally rose at onee m°or.” Under the influence of this strain the feelings 

' above the power of pelf. But the love of gain still of many in the audience found vent in tears. On Thurs- 

which the preacher applies in a very beautiful and 
striking way to the present state of affairs in this coun¬ 
try, is this : That as the shells or coverings of plants 

. are designed to protect their seeds, so the human body 
is but the capsule in which the spiritual forces of the 
being are sheltered and preserved, and laws and con¬ 
stitutions but the forms created hy the Spirit of Justice, 

ta, lw..h.i,... “!«■■» . rrr,N.t i-l,sj 
guaranteed by any enactment, within this District. . f f' . , , _an association having for its object the cari 12, ' , ,, ., „  _ upon the friendly emulation manifested by the different an asauudu™ “ ut> - 
Even Senator Pearce of Maryland says, if the compor. ’ . , „rBse-ve the integrity and wo- instruction of the daughters of soldiers who m 
law^f England *iil not susta^ slavery hem, the-^^ billed or disabled in the present war. The co 
nothing to keep it from the ground. What Northern . P, ' , _ 7t, o will be opened by an address from Rev. Dr. Tyng. 
man, Democrat or Republican, believes that slavery the pleasure derived by each State from the W AU tJt we Jve gaid in another place of the b: 

exists by the common law? Certainly no decent; rep°r « ’^ IftoZZaheiLTsal of its own The of the Hutchinson Family lately expelled fron 

y as the nation knows to its day evening of the present week these favorite vocal- 
ire will unclose its grasp. »ts give a concert at the Church of the Puritans, for 
I commenced with a remark tlie tenefit of the New York Ladies’ Educational Union 
on manifested by the different -aa association having for its object the care and 
.serve the integrity »nd pro- instruction of the daughters of soldiers who maybe 
rpnubile This k a rivalry in 1^killed or disabled in the present war: The concert 

point policy of the government has prevailed so long. nected with 
that affairs, it is to be feared, have become too compli- and another also from members of the Pennsylvi 
cated, and the likelihood of an imbroglio with foreign Legislature inviting him to deliver a lecture on slav 
powers is too great for us to be extricated by what and the war at Harrisburg. These invitations are i 
would once have given us instant enlargement. ta 

As new evidence of the judicial palsy, the retribu- 0j 
five blindness and imbecility that seem to have possessed 
many of the Northern ministry and Churches at the 
present time, so that the large majority of them lift not fr 
t Anger to save our country by national emancipation, ™ 
tut rather frown upon it, when the ship of State i s seen ^ 
to be steadily drifting upon the breakers—take the fol- pr 
lowing paper, which was presented at a public meet- e 
iuf on the late National Fast Day in September, before I 
one of our New England Churches, but was denied 

nected with the war. He has accepted this invitation, the feeling increases here that Gen. McClellan is unfit 
and another also from members of the Pennsylvania for the position he occupies. He is not and never was 
Legislature inviting him to deliver a lecture on-slavery a bold man, say a large class of men. He is not a greai 
and the war at Harrisburg. These invitations are cer- and comprehensive General. He has the faculty td 
tainly signs of progress that may well cheer the friends drill troops well, and to make out of poor troops good 

law ?' Certainly no decent; report of its neighbors’ good deeds is only inferior to 
. , . , . . that which it enjoys from a rehearsal of its own. The 

6“ er alns 8U° an 0pm)1)0Q evidence of public virtue and private disinterestedness, 
m amcompe e t> say, a, ^ get'forth by Governor Morgan, can hardly be more 
e t at en. fepl.e atws^un^ grat;fying to you than it is to us ; while the pride we 
les. e is n0 aQ never was penngyjvan;ans have in the princely munificence of 
lass of men. He is not a greai ^ ^ UberaUty of Maaaachusetts generally, is 

inferior to All that we have said in another place of the branch 
own The of tlle Hutchinson Family lately expelled from the 

‘restedness a™y 1;nes on the Potomac is equally true of the one 
11 be more now here, and we hope the friends of the anti-slavery 
Z ride we cause i” this city will encourage the latter as well as 
ie pr e w ^ former by crowding the places where they sing. 

s Nutt.—The indefatigable and ii 

Butertainment as inexpedient for such a time. The p do heartily appre _ __ 
P«per was modestly offered by the seniordeacon of the works she has published. She has worked faithfully gomething'done immediately which shall have a decided Dinngmmiui This, though a li 
a v , .. J . ■ , , . . . „nrl wpll in hpr allottpH nsrt nnd will be blessed for it 1 , } to abolish slavery, had become so degenerate, so false nays $30,000; and after this large investment and the ’ 6r 
Church,« being ^hat his convictions of duty forced Celfter XToS Pateste an! TuAey feCt ^ the rebels does not arise from impahenee, tQ her principles, so besotted by slavery and slavehold- ^Uion of so interesting a curiosity to the previous Publication of grea 

to submit to his brethren And although three wiu be out this week, both here and in England I but a well-grounded fear that if something is not done erg within and ar0und her, that when the modern anti- fractions of the Museum, he adds nothing to the price amends itself at 
inters were present, and had it m their power to have in it also taken a survey of several historical reli- soon, foreign powers will interfere to prevent any fur- j ah(> thr^w hpraplf into V +n h{o fl(,Aavi:oKmOT1t 18 a duodecimo pj 

secured its adoption by the meeting, it was gion3 and creeds, and of their relations to Christianity, ther attempt to crush the rebellion down. The senti- sa . y , h ’ th f HpfpnPAnnH for w p r w ,. v dedicatory note, o: 
passed by without action, exceptions being taken to its and attemptedto present these things under-a popular, ment ^ McClellan forCe daily We, how- the imminenbreachand became thecuefdefnce and Great ; Barnum, and George Washington Nutt is his author t/Prof.Le 

J > V o and to every thinking soul, familiar torm. In speaking . , 6 , .. ,, ;xOQir support of the baleful system. Her honored soil Commodore! Standing side by side, they present a 
•Pmtaud propriety. out my own most dlar convictions, I hope I have not ever it may be elsewhere and it would make itself felt hunting-ground for slave-catchers, and legisla- ^entrust in physical proportions like that between an The gravity of the 

« is for making a record of such lost opportune failed in a spirit of appreciation and love for truthful to a greater extent in Congress and the newspaper tQra and Congressmen supple took in the hands of the elephant and a mouse. It’s a comfort to know that the the times, added t. 
hti of testimony against slavery on the part of minds of different opinions from my own. press, were it not for the desire to give every chance r So zeaioua was her new-horn devotion, and Commodore, with all his bravery and genius, is une- a8 a juns-consult s 
Omrches and ministers, that the Church Anti-Slavery _ —.m the world t0 the young General, and the fear that if » did 8he prove in her attachment to the on the side of the North in the effort to nut an mtere8l Wlth 

'which 

u wh3 Sta4e" 

that tabie Barnum, who delights iu pleasing the public as the breaking of the shell of Church is called reforn 

of the slave. _— troops. But he has no confidence in his own powers, 
In a recent letter, Fredrika Bremer says : and lacks dash, courage, and that inspiration which 
“ In my home I am surrounded hy memories both often saves armies and nations in a day. These are the 

from east and west. Some of these last have come to criticisms and sayings of important and influential per* 
me during my last long journey good and beautiful gonages here. You will have noticed Mr. Gurley’s 

“p~ “*"• “ ™ » 
gious Ideas.’ I do not know who the giver is ; but who- taste, perhaps it should not have been made, but 
ever it is, I thank him or her most truly and cordially, of his facts are startling. Men who have k 
I am of different opinions with the authoress as to the McClellan from hiB boyhood say that he is not ! 
specific character of the religious revelation, and its . , .. * . , , 
relation to other Christian creeds and institutions, but man- Eoes it not require boldness to deal succes 

as sincere in kind if not as high in degree, as that tab;e Barnum, who delights iu pleasing the pi 
which is felt by the most loyal son of the old Bay much as in putting money in his purse, has just 
State. very important addition to the collection of eu: 

If we Pennsylvanians have felt a somewhat peculiar jn the American Museum. He has found a spec 
gratification at the developments made within our bor- manhood in miniature, smaller even than the re 
ders during the last year, it has been because, as Abo- General Tom Thumb, and quite as intelligent ai 
litionists, we have had peculiar reason. The land of i00king. The name of the little fellow is Georg 

serve the end of their creation. “ There is no excep¬ 
tion,” says the preacher, “ to this law of moral growth. 
No institution that man can devise—let it he as impos. 

j ing and majestic as it may, let it be as venerable and 
holy as it may be, let it he rooted ever so deep in the 
veneration and memory of mankind—is anything more 

d than a pod, fashioned to protect a living seed, finding 
its whole end and object in performing that duty, hav- 

,t ing no other duty but to die whdto the seed is ready to " 
come forth. Call it a doctrine or a rite, call it a code 

b or a canon, call it a State or a Church, it is still a pod, 
e which lives at its peril a moment longer than it answers 
e the pod’s providential purpose. Each moment it out- 
y lives that is a fatal moment to human well-being. The 
g enormous heaps of ruin that lie strown over the fields 

of history are the cast-off shells which the growing 
thought of mankind has clipped, broken, and left behind, 

i- Tha breaking of the shell of State is called revolution ; 

startling. Men who have known bad become a very Basotia. The State whose Abolition a commission as Commodore—“Commodore Nutt”— 
8 boyhood say that e is no a o A(jt eighty years ago was the praise of Europe ; which in which capacity he was presented to the patrons of J 
require boldness^to^dealjuccesstuny | egtabUshed the first Abolition Society that ever had an the Museum on Monday last. For the privilege of exhi- 

existence; which took the lead in all organized efforts biting him for the short term of three years, Mr. Barnum 

peculiar reason. The land of i00king. The name of the little fellow is George Wash- 
from its enlightened love of ingt0n Nutt, and he comes from Manchester, in “ the 
deeds in the cause of justice, 0ld Granite State.” Mr. Barnum has honored him with 

noney in his purse, has just made a tion; in both it is new life bursting through its bark; 
don to the collection of curiosities it is the harvest springing from decay.” 
seum. He has found a specimen of Copies of this sermon may be obtained of John Hop- 
■e, smaller even than the renowned per, Esq., No. 110 Broadway, over the Metropolitan 
i, and quite as intelligent and good- Bank. He has printed it, we presume, partly at least, 
of the little fellow is George Wash- on account of a most touching allusion which it con- 
comes from Manchester, in “ the tains to the death of a noble young man, for whom he 
Mr. Barnum has honored him with cherished a very deep affection. 

1 able with the rebellion ? The anxiety of the people to have 

rHE Writ of Habeas Corpus under ti 
By Horace Binney, Esq. Philade 

’ugh, S. W. corner Sixth and Chestn 

i being what his convictions of duty forced and well in her allotted part and will be blessed for it 
. . , ., . , ,., ... here and hereafter. My work on Palestine and Turkey 

unit to his brethren. And although three wiu be out this week, both here and in England. I 
were present, and had it in their power to have in it also taken a survey of several historical reli- 

sfedforR 8dmethi^’done immediately which shall have a decked ^ aboligh’glaveryj had become so degenerate., so false p^O^OO; and after this larg^ 

tare secured its adoption hy the meeting, it was gion3 and creeds, and of their relations to Christianity, ther 
Psssed by without action, exceptions being taken to its and attempted to present these things under a popular, men 
lr.: .. ' ’ ■. ■ 6 and to every thinking soul, familiar torm. In speaking 
«Pmt and propriety. out my own most dear convictions, I hope I have not ever 

it is for making a record of such lost opportuni- failed in a spirit of appreciation and love for truthful to a 
of testimony against slavery on the part of minds of different opinions from my 

^torches and ministers, that the Church Anti-Slavery - 

era within and around her, that when the modern anti- attractions i 
slavery movement was started, she threw herself into for which t 
the imminent breach, and became the chief defence and Q.reat is Bi 

j support of the baleful system. Her honored soil Commodore 
, became hunting-ground for slave-catchers, and legisla- contrast in 

attractions of the Museum, he adds nothing to the price 
for which the public are admitted to his establishment. 
Great is Barnum, and George Washington Nutt is his 
Commodore! Standing side hy side, they present a 
contrast in physical proportions like that between an 

iety is charged with “ systematically misrepresent- Ralph Waldo Emerson delivered the lecture at the the people lose confidence in McClellan they will give 
wd maligning the ministry and Churches of New Smithsonian in Washington on Friday evening, the 31st | up the conflict in despair. If there were anybody to 

%laud,” But no mis-repreaentation could possibly be ult. The correspondent of The Evening Post says : 
so fatal as the facts which have been recorded in “ Mr. Emerson found it impossible to secur 
ti*e "ay-marks, and which we now supplement by a bed in any of the leading hotels in 

xu . . , „ „ ^ , ton. Willard’s was full, not a place left fo 
wuing the rejection of the following preamble and carDet-bag. Not a room at the National, < 

Solutions hv rvf ocrofinnol late . and time it S 8 of those Congregational Churches Metropolitan, late Browi 
and three of those ministers: if 
Dialed as we are agreeably to the Proclamation 
God^n ”esident, to pray for the blessing of Almighty 
Per tw°Ur beloved country, we deem it right and pro- 
togard t " t maie known our views and feelings in J 
tad ,i.t0 tbe dreadful war now raging in our country, 

1 ‘f to ’ta eause or causes. And, therefore, , 
teont.w i ed\ That the practice of slavery in onr 
toentB ya ,fa festered, matured and developed, senti- * 
ripeno8a?d. eeaHact hostile to liberty, and that the .. 

tiereof is now seen in the sacrilegious ™ 
to overthrow our God-given gov- a8 

2. Thot8*? destroy the liberties of our nation. _ 
slave™ » s 8eed and core of this rebellion is . 

.. Massachusetts without delivering his discourse. A 
ably to the Proclamation dozen private houses were open to him, but he makes 
the blessing of Almighty -t aQ jnvariable rule on his lecturing tours never to 
we deem it right and pro- ^ t the hospitalities of friends. At last accomoda- 
ur views and feelings in jjong were obtained in the Washington hotel, and on 
pw raging in our country, p,rjday evening the lecture was delivered to a large and 
ises. And, therefore, brilliant audience at the Smithsonian Institute. It was 
ictice of slavery in our upon the subject of American Civilization, and it 
■ed and developed, senti- e’amilied very thoroughly the- subject of slavery and 
to liberty, and that the itg oonQect*>a OTith the war. The audience received it 
seen in the sacrilegious gg t)l ]rAve the other anti-slavery lectures of the 

throw our God-given gov- courae—Wltff unbounded enthusiasm. It was in many 

t says : take his place, if we had a great General anywhere, 
ire a room McClellan would not continue in command of the 
for^even^a armies °f fhe United States for twenty-four hours. As 

or at the it is> he not surprised if he should very soon take com- 
t seemed as mand of the army of the Potomac simply, leaving the 
i go back to command of the Western army and the forces on the aek to command of the Western army and the forces on the , qcau 

makw rebel seacoast t0 the care of the President, aided hy 6 °abj 
to Secretary Stanton. There is talk of this about Wash- ^ p ® B 

moda- ington, but the change may not occur. The Southern 
md on Confederacy gives to no single General the command of 80 u °? ' 
It was a!1 tbe armies. The President and his advisers manage pgppgS],v, 
md it that general supervision of all the military departments Pp0_slave 
•y and themselves. This will possibly be the case here. But ^.etgd tb, 
ived it /there Cau be no immediate fighting. The bad weather gQ j. 

■hance tors and Congressmen supple tools in the hands of the eiephant and a mouse. It’s a comfort to know that the 
"that if oppressor. So zealous was her new-horn devotion, and Commodore, with all his bravery and genius, is une- 
11 giv 80 con8tant did she prove in her attachment to the qUiVocally on the side of the North in the effort to put 
>odv to Soutb> that, in the Convention that nominated her down the rebellion ; and we will not impeach his patri- 
where° “ tavorite son ” 7or tbe Presideney, the faithful hench- otjam and common sense by doubting that he coincides 
of man °f tbat un’worth3' creature pledged his State, in w;th Mr. Barnum in the belief that the best way to do 
■a As Case of disunion, to continued adhesion to the fortunes this is to remove the cause. 

of the slaveholding Confederates. .“Where thou goest I --—— — - 
6 co“' wia go,", was the emphatic language which Pennsyl- The Annual Meeting of the Philadelphia Female 
ng the vania was made to hold to the South on that memo- Anti-Slavery Society will be held on Thursday after- 

tbe rable occasion. Happily, this promise was not destined noon, the 13th inst., at the Assembly Building, corner of 
w L to he fulfilled; nor, even at that time, was it likely 10th and Chestnut streets. This is stated in a notice 

,aS " to be. But, years before, when the contingency of dis- which we publish in another column ; but it is not 
Ut fl solution was contemplated, we Abolitionists had many stated, as we think it should he, that on that occasion 

. . / . This, though a little hook and on a dry subject, is a 
rge investment and the t ^ N , 

.■ .. . . publication of great importance, and one that strongly 
inosity to the previous ** , .. f- .... .. ’ , . ° * 
,, ... , f. . commends itself at this time to the popular reader. It 
dds nothmg to the price . . , . , . 11 , . . 
, , , ,. / , , . is a duodecimo pamphlet of 52 pages, prefaced by a 
ted to his establishment. , ^ „ , . . . , 
„T , . . „ ... dedicatory note, of characteristic neatness, from the 
Washington Nutt is his , ^ . .. T. ^ , . ’ . 
i side the resent a auth°r to Prof. Leiber, LL.D., of Columbia University. 
>y si e, . ey presen a Phe gravity of the subject treated, and its pertinence to 
s like that between an ° J1 , . , ’ .. ' 

, t ^ the times, added to the high reputation of the writer 
omfort to know that the . . ,, , t , , 

. . as a juns-consult and as a man, give to this little book 
rery an genius, is une ^ interest with which such treatises are rarely 
>r m e e or o pu jnvegted jt ja Written in perspicuous and forcible 

not impeach is Pa rl styie and places the whole subject before the reader 
ubting that he coincides ia\ light bo clear as to make it impossible of rnisap- 
that the best way to o preliengion That the President of the United States 

has a right to suspend the privilege of the habeas 
iTPhiladelphia Female corpus, no one, after a candid perusal of Mr. Binney’s 
held on Thursday after- argument, will feel at liberty to doubt 

“The Volunteer.”—Such is the title of a monthly 
publication, in pamphlet form (16 pp. octavo), the first 
number of which is before us. It is published by “ The 
New York Ladies’ Educational Union ”—an association 

t, when the event should take place, Miss Mary Grew, Corresponding Secretary of the having for its object the protection and education of th 
a would elect to go with the slaveholders. Society, will read her Annual Report. This 
v»a. North and South, confidently pre- much as to say that the meeting will be one of 

this would happen. Conimoaore Stocfclon than ordinary interest, and that a great treat will i 
as to publish a programme, aceordjug to those who shall be in attendance. The invitation 

respects awonderful lecture, and those who have often condition, and nothmg can be done for sc ____|__ __HI-,. 
® 18 I heard Mr. Emerson said it was one of his very best ig quite possible that we may have good weather and Thg gllfferi of Pennsylvania Abolitionists during 

Torts, and that he seemed inspired through nearly the decent roadg by the first of March, but the rains of times were not trifline I don’t allude now to 

** »>■;“ rk* ,hr r “ 7prb\A «». it behind tiie lecturer on the platform, as I believe he humorous old gentleman, who understands the weather ThM wag nothing . but the internal trials-such as 
id when Mr. Curtis was upon the same rostrum.” 0f this latitude perfectly, remarked the other day, mortification and humiuationi in view of the 
--- “ The Lord gave you a whole month of splendid wea- degenerat fligate and corrupt public sentiment of 

“ Hangman Davis.”-27ie Journal of Commerce thus ther in midwinter, on purpose that you might give the the gtate The j0 geemed incorrigible; and the 
ecords its opinion of the pro-slavery speech recently rebels a thrashing, and you wouldn’t improve it. Now preacWn of AboUti0ni8ts was, to appearance, like 
lade in the U. S. Senate hy Garret Davis of Kentucky, you have lost your chance, and can’t complain if you water m . , rock. At auch times the hearts 

^jrhich Pennsylvania and New Jersey were to be present is extended not only to members of th< 
included in the probable new slaveholding Confederacy, but to all others, interested in the cause. 

The sufferings of Pennsylvania Abolitionists during g in ,lis letter t0 George 1 
those times were not trifling. I don’t allude now to . tun,. „ takes 

to jud„ this war we view God as having risen u 
nation1is nd oondenan slavery, and that the who! 
totiphc:t n.ow suffering the judgments of God for i 
i# his p-y I® ‘hat sin ; and that God is speaking to i 
w- partulZZ1'?0’to comt out and be separate, that we i 

l ***** of its nlnmue • 
j Davis.”—The Journal of Commi 
opinion of the pro-slavery speech records its opinion of the pro-siavery speecn recenuy rebels a tnrasnmg, ™ , 

“if &mrov»iteri?8 or conditions of peace will meet , . , IT a Senate by Garret Davis of Kentucky, you have lost your chai 
Sjfcwa to o ' l8ave „the l8pr08y °f 8lavery , H„n Garret’Davis, the Senator from Kentucky, are beaten! ” 

hBd f0r^’ ^s? pobwnous streams to^eso- delivered in the Sena^' ™ The conduct of the 
toeedom, procured for us by h’Ste »bS 

The eonduct of the Administra 

ChutcS-b6 6Xpected in a com 
toltroong 6 ministry set such an 
®oiOR ^ is ahewn in the rej 
C^mirablePaper. there are , 

uruunu» .p™.—. - - . Lane excites indignation here. He held a sb 

harangues?°to wWch /was ^reply.” U. S. Senate which had just been declared to be his by tre* ^ZtTZZJI EverPwhWe else the P^dice. -- S 
tl Aa a gnecimen of what pass* with The Journal of a decisive vote of his fellow-Senators, and gave it up to cauge geemed t0 make better progress than in Penn- The Hutchinson Family (John, Henry, Frank and gtatesinen and Orators, d 
wal Commercefor “dignity, simplicity and conclusiveness,” go to Kansas and take command of an army. He was 8yl¥ania . Viola) are announced in the Philadelphia papers for ?raftson steel, from origin 
ni,„ take the foUowing passage from the Kentucky Senator’s most distinctly assured by the President that he should But n(JW thingg have happily almost radically two concerts, to be given in that city ; one on Friday of Commodore Duhont; 
,onH speech-a passage which should forever affix to his have an independent command, that he should have the cbanged. Our good old State is returning to her good evening, the 7th inst., at Concert Hall, in Chestnut ^ . 
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3H««Uan»us iqtiirtmmt. 
, ENGLISHMEN. 

yocr flung your taunt across the w 
We bore it as became ui, 

■ knowing that the fettered slave 
option save Left friendly^ips .... 

To pity or to blame 

you told us : 
~*“te records; st 

You scoffed our pli 
Not lack of powt 

We showed our fre„,swlo3 0„„ 
You mocked, confounding good and ill 

Slave-haters and slaveholders. * 
We struck at Slavery; to the verge 

Of power and means we checked it: 
Lo 1—presto, change I its claims you urge, 
Send greetings to it o’er the surge, 

And comfort ami protect it. 
But yesterday you scarce could shake,. 

In slave-abhorring rigor, 
Our Northern palms, for conscience’ sake : 
To-day you clasp the hands that ache 

With “ wallopping the nigger I ” * 
O Englishmen 1—in hope and creed. 

In blood and tongue our brothers 1 
We too are heirs of Runnymede; 
And Sbakspeare’s fame, and Cromwell’s deed, 

Are not atone our mother’s. 
“ Thicker than water ” in one rill 

Through centuries of story 
Our Saxon blood has flowed ,^md still 
We share with you its good and ill, 

The shadow and the glory. 
Joint heirs and kinfblk, leagues of wave 

Nor length of years can part us: 
Your right is ours to shriue and grave, 
The common freehold of the brave, 

The gift of saints and martyrs. 
Our very sins and follies teach 

Our kindred frail and human: 
We carp at faults with bitter speech, 
The while for one unshared by each 

We have a score In common. 
We bowed the heart if not the knee 

To England’s Queen, God bless her ! 
We praised yon when your slaves went free: 
We seek to unchain ours. Will ye 

Join hands with the oppressor?— 

A muck i.n Slavery’s 
Oh black disgrace.! oh, shame and loss 

Too deep for tongue-to phrase on! 
Tear from your flag its holy cross, 
And in yonr van of battle toss 

The pirate’s skull-bone blazon! 

it punishable with imprisonment and a fine of $1,000 
to give a enp of cold water to a panting, flying fugi¬ 
tive from the hell of American slavery. It was a 
law so execrable that it was found utterly impracti¬ 
cable to work it. So great a failure was it that 
twelve fugitives were all that could be recovered 

* See English caricatures of America: Slaveholder and 
cowhide, with the motto, “ Haven’t I a right to wallop 
nigger?” __ 

PEACE BETWEEN ENGLAND AND AMERICA. 

SPEECH OF GEORGE THOMPSON, ESQ. 
[We have before us, in The Tower Handels Express of 

Jan. 18, a fnll report of the proceedings of a large and influ¬ 
ential public meeting, held in theLecturc-hail.Bromley-by- 
Bow, London, Saturday evening, Jau. lltli, “for the pur¬ 
pose of giving practical expression to the pleasure which 
pervaded ail classes of the community in consequence of I 
the receipt of the gratifying intelligence that the dfcadfn’ 
prospect of war with the United States has been averted.’ 
Harper Twelve-trees,Esq., presided and made the opening 
address, and was followed by John Noble, Esq., Rev. W. 
H. Bonner, Georoe Thompson, Esq., Mr. C. E. Gabmam, Sr. 
P. W. Chesson, Esq., and Mr. Herbert Thompson. The 
crowded state of our columns alone prevents us from pub¬ 
lishing the report entire. We can only make room for the 
address of George Thompson, with an extract Of twe 
those of the other speakers;] 

MR. THOMPSON’S SPEECH. 
Mr. Geohob Thompson was received with the most 

enthusiastic applause, which having subsided, he said 
he had come to the meeting prepared with the follow¬ 
ing resolution, which he requested permission to sub- 

“ That in addition to recording its profound satisfaction 
at the happy termination of the late dispute with the g( 
eminent of the United States, this meeting deems it itsdi 
to ascribe the chief merit of its pacific adjustment to t . 
moderation, justice, and high-mindedness of the Cabinet of 
Washington, and more especially to the statesmanlike abil-1 
ity and adhesion to principle of the Hon. William H. Seward, 
the Secretary of State, and would further express its thank¬ 
fulness that, by this wise settlement of the Trent affair, this 
nation has not only been saved from the horrors of a war 
with its Transatlantic kinsmen, but from an alliance with a 
Confederacy based upon human slavery and the alleged 
inferiority of the races, and from virtually taking sides with 
those who hold four million of persons (many thousands of | 
whom are their own offspring) in the most debasing physi¬ 
cal, moral, and intellectual bondage—a bondage which this 
meeting trusts has already received an irreparable blow, 
and will speedily be brought to a perpetual end ” (cheers). 

In submitting the resolution, Mr. Thompson observed 
that, in common witu his countrymen at large, his 
mind had been relieved of the most painful apprehen¬ 
sions by the intelligence brought by the last mail 
from America; he had also experienced a feeling of | 
exultation in the thought that those who for six weeks 
had been assiduously endeavoring to provoke a 
between two kindred nations had been foiled in their 
wicked attempt to make England the ally of a band 
of infamous conspirators against their own govern¬ 
ment and the liberties of the human race (cheers). 
There was to be no war with America ; but no thanks 
4o that portion of the press of this country that had 
prostituted its influence in the cause of slaveholders, 
felons, and traitors. He had read the daily diatribes 
of certain journals, first, with the eyes of an English¬ 
man, and then with the eyes of an American. 1 
Englishman, he felt that his country had been dis¬ 
graced by these venomous and brutal effusions, and 
if he had been an American, and had thought that 
such articles were a true expression of British feel¬ 
ing, he should have desired the chastisement and 
humiliation of such a people (hear, hear). No thanks, 
then, to the press, that we had peace instead of war, 
excepting always those organs of the true principles 
of English patriotism which had, despite the slander¬ 
ous opposition of a host of venal contemporaries,! 
maintained their ground and spoken the language of 
courtesy and conciliation with such unflinching fidel¬ 
ity (loud cheers). No thanks, either to the govern¬ 
ment of this country, if it should appear that for three 
or four weeks they had been in possession of the 
assurance of the Cabinet of Washington that a peace¬ 
ful settlement of the question was earnestly desired. 
In Mr. Seward’s dispatch of the 30th November there 
was a clear disavowal of the act of the United States 
officer (cheers)—there was a distinct proposal to 
come to a friendly and amicable settlement of the 
question. Now, it was morally certain that the con¬ 
tents of this letter had been communicated to the Bri¬ 
tish government, and that without delay. It was not 
conceivable that that which was obviously intended 
for the information of the British Cabinet would be 
kept back by the American Minister ; yet the minis¬ 
terial organs had, for four weeks subsequent to the 
arrival of this important document in this country, 
continued, daily, to influence the passions of the peo¬ 
ple, by representing that there was a deliberate 
design on the part of Mr. Seward to go to war with 
England ; and a million of money, or more, had been 
spent in preparing for a bloody conflict with the peo¬ 
ple of the United States. If this should prove to be 

“.. .. '">words sufficiently strong ' 

twelve fugitives were an mat cornu ue recovered 
from the Northern States. With all the eloquence of 
their best men they could not get Sims out of Boston 
until the militia were paraded, and the Court-house 
surrounded with chains, and not even then would his 
rendition have been accomplished if it had not been 
for the interference of the friends of peace (heai 
hear). On the 14th of March, 1854, Mason was i 
the Senate of the United States, when Edward 
Everett, the Senator from Massachusetts, presented 
a memorial signed by 3,000 ministers of religion in 
New England, solemnly protesting, in the name of 
Almio-hty God, against the Nebraska Bill for the1 
repeal ot existing legal prohibitions of slavery in the 
Territories of Kansas and Nebraska. This same 
Mason moved “ that the memorial be not received,” 
and this he said fie did “ without any disrespect to 
the cloth, which, to say the least, the memorialists 
did not grace.” Mr. Seward nobly vindicated the 
memorial, and did justice to those who had signed it 
(hear, hear). Mr. Mason was the man who catechised 
the gallant veteran John Brown, for three hours, 
when he lay bound, wounded and bleeding (shame). 
It was he who moved for and obtained an inquisito¬ 
rial and unconstitutional committee of the Senate to 
bring to its bar every man who was suspected of 
knowing anything of John Brown. This was the 

a whom the slaveholders of the South had chosen 
their chief commissioner to the government of | 

England! a fit representative he was of his imbruted 
masters (hear, hear). The resolution expressed satis¬ 
faction and thankfulness at their escape from the 
anticipated war with America, which would have 
involved this country in a recognition of the Southern 
Confederacy, and would have made us practically the 
allies of the South, diverting the North from carrying 
out their present plans, a result which would have 
been fraught with unspeakable calamities to the slave 
population. The international conflict now raging in 
the States was a war for the ‘extinction of slavery,, 
and if you travelled from the batteries which fortified 
New York to the farthest confines of Minnesota or 
Kansas, one feeling alone would be found upon tbe 
subject. He, however, had an idea that the honor of | 
emancipating the slaves would not be for the North, 
for he had a very confident idea that in two or three 
weeks the Northern troops would be in New Orleans, 
the South would be surrounded, and partly, by this 
effect the freedom of the colored race would be accom¬ 
plished, not, however, by the direct act of the North, 
but by tbe act of their owners.' Mr. Thompson, after 
paying a high tribute to the noble band of Abolition¬ 
ists who had for so long steadfastly and earnestly 
upheld the banner of universal freedom, said that for 
years the North had been speaking the language of 
the South—not what they believed, but what they' 
considered expedient, therefore they had not now to 
be instructed in the principles of abolition, and now 
that the South was gone from them, and they were no 
longer under the influence of the Slave Power, the 
North almost unanimously acknowledged anti-slavery 
opinions (hear). A war with America would have 
retarded indefinitely the abolition of slavery, and 
would perhaps have enabled the South to put in exe¬ 
cution their cherished scheme of reopening the slave 
trade, without which their plans would never be com¬ 
plete. The Times had declared that the United 
States was ruled by a mob, and that if the mob 
clamored for war the American government would 
never be able to stand against it, but tbe intelligence 
over which they were rejoicing gave the lie to that 
statement. The Times had stigmatized the citizens 
of America as a mob. He and Mr. Matthews knew 
something about America, and they would say the 
Americans were not a mob ; at any rate, if they were, 
and it were not for the cahkerworm of slavery, the 
mob of this country might gain a great deal from 
free trade with the' mob of that country (cheers). 
Having spoken favorably of the character of the 
American people generally, Mr. Thompson proceeded 
to make some laughable remarks upon the stock 
jobbing efforts of a portion of the London press in 
connection with the anticipated war. He stated that 
one fine morning The Post came out with the infor¬ 
mation that the Europa had arrived and brought no 
news, a circumstance which it declared to be unfavor¬ 
able to peace. Down went the stocks in the city; so 
the timid sold and the knowing ones bought. A few 
hours after, out comes the information that the Amer¬ 
icans had acceded to our requests—up went the 
stocks, timid ones bought again, the knowing ones 
sold, and went home to dinner with their pockets full 
(laughter and cheers). Mr. Thompson next referred 
to the enormous expense to which the government had 
put the country in anticipation of a war with Amer¬ 
ica. A short time ago, we had been forced to pay 
for large fortifications under the fear that Napoleon 
was going to invade us, and the noble-lord at the 
head of the government had pictured that potentate - 
with his right hand extended to ns in friendship, and 
his left upon the hilt of his sword. But we had for¬ 
gotten all about Napoleon now (laughter and cheers). 
Oh let us be wise! Let us throw away the nettle dan¬ 
ger and pluck the flower safety. Let us hope that the 
hour of peril is past, and • the halcyon day of peace 
has come, and may every honest heart endeavor to 
perpetuate it. (Mr. Thompson concluded his eloquent 
speech amid tremendous applause.) 

Extract from Mr. Twelvetrees’ Speech. 
The magnanimous decision of the American govern¬ 

ment for a peaceful settlement has arrived—a decision 
which has made the heart of England beat with the 
greatest enthusiasm and delight; a decision for peace 
—notwithstanding the slandering, taunting and insult¬ 
ing tone of a base and venal portion of tfie press of 
this country against the American government and' 
people, and the attempts made to inflame the fevered 
blood of American citizens, by boasting of our ability 
to sweep the ocean of their fleet, and dash in pieces 
their last hopes of reconstructing the Union. The' 
Federal government has taught the world a splendid 
lesson, and has acted a noble part (hear, hear). Sub¬ 
jected to one of the severest trials possible for a sr~ 
sitive Cabinet to undergo, it has the courage to 
with propriety, dignity, and prudence; to mark 
conduct with good sense and good feeling, and do 
what is right and just in the face of passion, and 
against the pressure of immense popular excitement. 
At the risk of being taunted with cowardice, the 
Americans have proved themselves to be no cowards, 
by frankly acknowledging themselves to be in the 
wrong, and expressing their willingness in the face of 
all the world to repair the error of their impulsive ' 
servant, by surrendering the Commissioners who have 
fallen into their hands. 

Extract from Mr. Noble’s Speech. 
Mr. Noble referred to the question of negro slavery, 

and said there were some people who thought that 
public opinion had gone back upon this subject. He 
believed the true cause of public gratification at this 
happy termination of the American difficulty arose 
out of the repugnance which every Englishman 
would feel to anything which even looked like asso¬ 
ciation with the slaveholding Southern Confederacy 
(loud cheers). He repudiated the idea which had 
been disseminated, that the friends of peace and 
arbitration were at any time the cause of the war. 
He stigmatized the articles in The Times as grossly 
unpatriotic, and declared that if it were not for the 

!“ which their names were shrouded the 

of the many gentlemen of local influence who figured! 
unon the platform, but we may express the hope that 
a meeting so important in its characterand so unani- 
mous in its enthusiasm, may not be without its good 
results In our opinion it behooves all boroughs, 
towns,'and cities throughout the United Kingdom, 
where peace and patriotism are held dear, to-follow 
the example which the Tower Hamlets has so nobly 
set • Especially should the people ot England be 
unanimous in the expression of their cordial approval 
of the high-minded conduct of the Washington gov¬ 
ernment, by which an accursed war has been pre¬ 
vented ; and in their repudiation ot ail sympathy with 
the worthless objects upon which so much anxious 
time has been spent. Let the patriotism and liberty- 
loving spirit of England-receive with marked cool¬ 
ness the emissaries of slavery.and rebellion when¬ 
ever they shall touch our shores. Let Messrs. Mason 
and Slidell be shown that it was no sympathy with 
their unconstitutional and unrecognized commission 
that prompted the Cabinet of England to demand 
their restitution. Let them not imagine that what 
was done for England’s honor was done in honor of 
them. Above all let them receive, in the stolid coun¬ 
tenances and cold expressions of English citizens, the 
assurance that their mission here is as certain of fail¬ 
ure, as it is indubitable that, though the flag to whose 
protecting power they have been restored 

“ May sink with a shot torn wreck, 
It will never float o’er a slave." 

Frothingham’s Sermon, “The To, 
Two armies di—m nj 
Both fighting for slavi 

Two Government' - b 
OfaJI the tion f i s 

\ War that has f 
And nobody daring tt 

Merciful Heaven! Is the Nation mad? 
Or—truth more terrible yet, and sad— 

Has God departed and left us still 
To follow the bent of our own wild will ? 

To work out, under His wrathful eyes, 
0#r fearful measure of wrong and lies ? 

Oh, for some Prophet, with burning word, 
Straight from the presence Of th e Lord,' 

To thunder the truth in our gnilty ears. 
That God has been whispering us for years 

“ Hear, oh People; the Lord has spoke! 
Loose each shackle and break each yoke. 

“• Let my opprest and my poor go free ; 
The voice of their sighing has come to me. 

“ Not oblations and altar-fires, 
Mercy and Justice my Hand requires. 

refu My go 

Y CAROLINE A. MASON. 

I, but it is an armed neutrality, rather than 

its foe. The South is in arma that slaver 
the North is In arms, determined that slaver 
two great armies diligently guarding the or 

that has stung .them both bteTn 
them both to death.—Em. O 1 

■’s Record of Sadness and Gladness. 

zens were made the kidnappers of the slaves of half] 
a million; by which the brave and strong negroes 
wbo had escaped were delivered back to the whip 
and the chain, and the passions of their tyrants. 
When these elect gentlemen, sent to represent South¬ 
ern society here, appear among us, we must make 
sure that everybody knows how they regard them¬ 
selves and us. They think it low to work, or to pay- 
others for working for them. They think that politi¬ 
cal freedom means a very few persons doing what 
they please with all the rest of society. They think 
it is a low state of civilization when members of 
society enjoy, as nearly as may be, the benefits they 
earn by intelligence or toil; and they extol as the 
highest refinement the scheme by which tbe smallest 
number take possession of the largest share of the 
earnings of others. Old England and New England 
are alike in a vulgar and pitiable condition, because 
every man is theoretically a worker, or the payer of | 
other men’s work, and because every individual has 
an interest in the common weal; yet the superfine 
gentry who so regard Old and New England are try¬ 
ing to gain over the one against the other by soft 
words and sordid inducements, and these men are the 
agents sent to rouse our minds against our free kin¬ 
dred of the Northern States, and to soothe our selfish 
fears about cotton. Let them pass on one side. We 
have simply nothing to sjiy to them. Let them pass 
on their way in the perfect safety of perfect neglect. 

FRIENDLY WORDS FROM ENGLAND. 

From The London Star, Jan. 10. 
The Federal government of America has read a 

lesson to kings. It has acted in a spirit worthy of 
even its earliest and freshest days, when the impulse 
of new liberty was still a passion and a religion. 
Placed in a position of the uttermost danger, it has 
not lost courage or composure; tried by tbe strongest 
temptation it has not swerved from the right. r~ 
surrendering the Confederate Commissioners on 
ground that the “ government cannot deny the justice 
of England’s claim,” the President of America has 

TEE ORATOR OF FREEDOM. 

From The Jersey (Eng.) Independent, Oct. 26, 18®' 
After the wretched exhibitions of 

downright ignorance on the America q - par|;a. 
by the great majority of English 
ment addressing their constituents 0jthree 

a negro under hie command snatched a 
one of the troops and fired at a flying rebel , ftm. 
said that a black man exclaimed to him 

•knife and guns. ’ ‘j 

Forster, the member from Bradford, *"**,^7° to^urn 
more-it is a relief, a pleasure> and1 » “ ^ dig. 
to the magnificent oration of Senator d . 
tinguished son of Massachusetts, -which g 
day’s Independent. As a general rule ° Tea(1 
like to listen to good speeches do not ca 
long speeches, good or bad. But ?ven.. JLnt;on 
need not our recommendation to give them attention 

said that a black 
you only give us bowie-knife and guns, and ‘''W 
fast enough.” Those may not be represent,,Z) 
denis ; 1 hardly incline to think they are p v« %■ 

such stories than a month ^ut 1<stT tainly hear m 

NEW SB ERIES OF TRAc^^ 
PUBLISHED BY THE * 

AMERICAN ANTI-8LA 
ERY Boom, 

OBTAINED AT TBK ^Ilty 

“ Mercy and Justice 
As ye give others, I give to you." 

Fitchburg, Mass. 

How, then, are we to receive these illustrious 
visitors ? Of course, they will be stared at, and fol¬ 
lowed, and photographed, and made the subject of 
paragraphs. There is no help for that. Mr. Thomas 
Sayers cannot walk the streets with a friend, or "”v 
the Mayor for permission to put up a booth 
market-place, but the crowd immediately conclude 
the rough, hard-visaged, ill-favored pair to be the 
Confederate Commissioners. Messrs. Mason and 
Slidell, with their two Secretaries, though not so 
handsome and graceful as their countryman Blond.in, 
would certainly fill the Crystal Palace if they pro¬ 
posed to address the visitors there on the merits of | 
their cause. But, for the benefit of the discriminat¬ 
ing—for the guidance of the minority that prefers at 
least a respectable idol, and that does not wish to 
throw away its confidence and applause, 

in and Slidell 
would be possible to 

well observe that. Messrs. Me! 
tbe most worth 1 
extract fron; the 

They h -vR 
habitual b . • 
have done, more 

the morality and disorders the policy ,f the 1 nil 
The hatred of this country has been their stock 
trade. On this they have earned their political live¬ 
lihood and won their position, just as there are others 
who pander to the lower passions of humanity. A 
diligent use of this bad capital has made them what 
they are, and raised them to the rank of Commission¬ 
ers. It is through their life-long hatred and abuse of 
England that they come here in their present — 
spicuous capacity. 

The nation under whose flag they sought a 
passage across the Atlantic—the nation that has 
rescued them with all her might from the certainty of j 
a dungeon and the chances of retaliatory murder, is 
that against which they have always done their best 
to exasperate their countrymen. Had they perished 
in the cell or on the scaffold, amid the triumphant 
yells of the multitude, memory would have suggested 
that their own bitter tirades Lad raised the storm, 
and that their death was only the natural and logical 
conclusion of their own calumnies and sophistries. 

So we do sincerely hope that our countrymen will 
not give these fellows anything in the shape of an 
ovation. The civility that is due to a foe in distress 
is all that they can claim. We have returned them 
good for evil, and, sooth to say, we should be exceed- 
ingly sorry that they should ever be in a situation to 
choose what return they will make for the good we 
have now done them. They are here for their- 
interest, in order, if possible, to drag us into their _ 
quarrel, and, but for the unpleasant contingencies of i 
a prison, rather disappointed, perhaps, that their1 
detention has not provoked a new war. When they 
stepped on board the Trent, they did not trouble 
themselves with the thought of the mischief they 
might be doing an unoffending neutral; and if now, 
by any less perilous device, they could entangle us in 
the war, no doubt they would be only too happy. 

We trust there is no chance of their doing this, for, 
impartial as the British public is in the matter, it cer¬ 
tainly has no prejudice in favor of slavery, which, if 
anything, these gentlemen represent. What they 
and their Secretaries are to do here passes our con¬ 
jecture. They are. personally, nothing to us. They 
must not suppose, because we have gone to the very 
verge of a great war to rescue them, that therefore 
they are precious in our eyes. We should have done 
just as much to rescue two of their own negroes, and, 
had that Ver *he rAjcot of tl« 

the press wi.. 

demanding categui-. 
subjeet, and in fixing the blau... upon the official o, 
whose guilt or neglect the country had suffered a 
month of unnecessary doubt and anxiety (hear, hear). 
No thanks, then, he repeated, to the government of 
England. But we had, nevertheless, great reason to 
be thankful for having been saved from a collision 
with America. There would, in such a contingency, 
have been not only all the horrors inseparable from 
war but added to them an inconceivable anguish to 
the minds of all who had to labor for their bread 
(hear, hear). The reverend gentleman (Mr. Bonner) 
who preceded him had designated the Commissioners, 
about whom tbe terrible difficulty had arisen, worth¬ 
less individuals; perhaps he (Mr. Thompson) might 
be permitted to afford the meeting an opportunity of 
judging for itself how richly they deserved the title, 
by relating a few of their antecedents. 

A Voice—Never mind them, bow about the insult ? 
Mr. Thompson (pausing and looking deliberately 

at the interrupter)—there has been no insult proved 
yet (loud cheers). There can be no insult where none 
is intended (renewed cheers). There was no insult, 
as was popularly supposed, in the act of firing across 
the bows of the Trent, and if there was a Nautical 
man in ttoroom he would know that statement to 
be correct (hear hear). The only error committed 
was in taking the four persons out of the Trent 
instead of not carrying her into some port, a proceed¬ 
ing which would have caused much more inconve¬ 
nience to the vessel than what had actually been done 
(cheers). Now about these Souihem Commissioned 
(hear, hear, and cheers). Of Mr. Slidell he should 
say little more than that he was a slaveholder and 
had long been a secessionist. Of Mr. Mason he 
should speak a little more fully. The name of Mr. 
Mason would go down to posterity steeped in infamy, 
as the author ot the execrable and infernal Fugitive 
Slave law—a law which spread the widest distress, 
the wildest dismay, as well as unutterable sorrow 
throughout all the free States of America. If ever a 
man’s”memory 8h°uld be doomed to be heaped with 
curses it would be the memory of the man who made 

v done its dnt 
\r and The Do, 

the highest a lybody 
up quietly to t< 

the only daily papers which had done so; it was, 
however, with the weekly papers that the true expres¬ 
sion of public opinion, lay. In the language of the 
local and provincial journals was to be found the 
sentiment of the country, and throughout England 
these papers had, he was happy to say, acted with 
consistency and moderation (cheers). 

Extract from the Rev. W. H. Bonner’s Speech. 
It was a pity that there had been such a prompti¬ 

tude to take a harsh view of the case, ft was not dig¬ 
nified to be so quick to resent an insult. What some 
people designated pluck, he called bull-dog-ism (laugh¬ 
ter). He felt much pleased with the course which 
had been taken by the Christian ministers of all 
denominations, upon this perplexed question (hear, 
hear). He feared, however, that the influences of the 
international war in America upon the supply ot cot¬ 
ton, created in the cotton manufacturing districts a 
tendency towards a sympathy with the pro-slavery 
Confederates of the South. In his opinion the South 
had no claim to the sympathy of England (cheers). 
He thought that every man in this country should lilt 
up his heart, his hand, and voice against the recogni- 
tion of the South until they acknowledged the great 
principle that “ all men are created free and equal.” 
They transgressed that law and trampled the image 
of God under their feet, and all Christian nations 
should therefore protest against the recognition of the 
South. He trusted, heart and soul, that the Confede¬ 
rates would never gain their object (hear). If we had 
gone to war with the North, what would have been 
the aspect of affairs ? Why, it would have been very 
like assisting the South ; at any rate it would have 
had the same effect (hear, hear). The North were not, 
themselves, all that he could wish, but they did not 
recognize the justice of, and uphold slavery. He, , 
however, wished that they were avowedly contending 
against it. 

I Die Tower Hamlets Express, speaking of the meeting 

listen to them For our part, we cannot see bow 
lything they have to tell can turn the scale of Bri- 

,.sh duty and deliberation. • There have been so 
many cases of peoples and nations establishing an 
actual independence, and compelling the recognition 
of the world, that all we have to do is what we have 
done before, up to the very last year. This is now a 
simple matter of precedent. Our statesmen and law¬ 
yers know quite as much on the subject as Messrs. 
Mason and Slidell, and are in no need of their infor¬ 
mation or advice. 

From The London Daily News. 
The impudence of sending Commissionets to us at 

all is remarkable ; and the audacity of appointing 
Mr. Mason is really astounding. It was bad enough 
sending Mr. Yancey, after the publication of what he 
said and wrote in the conventions of the slave States; 
it was a strong demand on our liberality and courtesy 
to send here as envoy a man who had publicly eulogized 
slavery as the proper basis of society, and dema»ded 

.the reopening of the African slave trade; and Mr. 
"Yancey’s doubtful reception at a public dinner where 
'his presence was by no means desired, might show 
the Confederate authorities, that it would he well not 
to encroach too far on the instincts of our hospitality 
But to send Mr. Mason is a yet more daring proceed¬ 
ing. They must have supposed that we either did or 
did not know that Mr. Mason is the author of the 
worst law that is on the statute book of any civilized 
nation—the Fugitive Slave law. If we did not know 
it, it was taking advantage of our ignorance to seek 
'our friendship and good offices through such an 
agent; and, if we did know it, it was an insult to 
English feelings to place that man face to face with 
us at all- The worst consequence to us of Capt 
Wilkes’s troublesome esoapade isits having compelled 
us to act as protectors to the mau who has traduced 
our state of society, cast contempt on the workm<r 
class of every country, declared us incapable of free¬ 
dom because we give and take the rights of industry 
through the whole range of our society, and created 

We need not draw special attention to the names * the machinery of law by which 20,000,000 of free 

subjected to one of tbe severest trials possible for the 
ruling power of a brave and sensitive people to 
undergo. The statesmen of the Washington Cabinet 
were at once summoned to surrender on pain of1 
instant war, and taunted with cowardice in the event 
of their compliance. How hard it is to see the justice 
of a demand which is urged by one who claps a pis¬ 
tol to your head ! How much harder still if we are 
told that refusing to yield we shall be instantly shot! 
—yielding we shall be branded as baffled cowards! 

ire there not many men, high-minded and full of 
hpaorable principle—are there not many governments 
ordinarily straightforward and just — who would 
rather risk all than submit to such a demand, who 
would become incapable of recognizing the justice of 
any claim sustained in such a manner ? It is impos-' 
sible to deny that it was in this tone the utterances 
of that which too many believe to he English public 
opinion echoed across the Atlantic into the ears of 
tie Federal government. That government has1 
taught the world a splendid lesson. It has been just, 
aid feared not. It feared not even the imputation of 
yielding to force what it would fain have denied 
rfebt. _ . . 

Calmly, in the midst of immense popular excite- 
nent all around ; passionless, despite the insults and' 
tie taunts which every new packet brought from 
Iondon, the Federal government considered the ques- 
ton, decided, and, in the face of the world, repaired 
tfie error of its zealous and impulsive servant. The 
fbundation of the United States was welcomed as the 
fret grand recognition of human freedom as the cen¬ 
tal principle of government. May not this latest act 
if tbe United States be welcomed as the first great j 
Acknowledgment of the principles of justice in the 
guidance of international diplomacy ? 

From The London Daily News, Jan. 10. 
j Until now, The Times cherished toward the Ameri¬ 
ca*. government only the peculiar animosity which 
naturally springs from the consciousness of having] 
tantonly and systematically wronged it. But since 
ihe Federal Cabinet has refused to justify in any way 
is outrageous calumnies, or even to afford it any] 
pretext for fresh insults, our unfortunate and ill-used 
dotemporary is almost beside himself with rage and 
fexation. 

While, however, we may smile at the sudden con¬ 
cision thus wrought, and pity the imbecile efforts at 
wvenge.it becomes no less a duty to expose them. 
The difficulty, which is now happih terminated, will] 
ro doubt still affect our relations wi:h \ eierica, and 

1 be'.;.ore 
all;:; • • :: is irr,. M. ; "'Rrefore, that 

-ity in this 

government wiili impunity. 
We do not hesitate to say that The Times of yes¬ 

terday does this in the grossest and most malignant 
ikanner. It repeats in the most offensive form an 
accusation never supported by any evidence, and 
vhich is now shown to all the world to be utterly 
■vtithout foundation—that the Federal government 
had grossly insulted this country. It asserts broadly 
tRatj “ the government of the Federal States had done 
in mere wantonness what no nation of the Old AYorld 
lad ever dared to do—invaded our political asylum* 
and insulted our flag.” It is time that such state-1 
raents as these should be called by their right name. 
They are deliberate and malignant falsehoods. And 
the falsehood is as clumsy and stupid as it is willful 
and malicious. 

We have received no insult at all, as all the world 
. aware by this time. Every schoolboy knows the 

essential difference between a violent act and an 
insult. Capt. Wilkes has not insulted us, because in 
his blundering extempore study of the law books he 
honestly thought he was justified by international 
usage. And assuredly the American government 
has not insulted us, or shown the least disposition to 
do so. It has never attempted in any way to accept 
or justify Capt. Wilkes’s violent act. On the con¬ 
trary, soon after the arrival of the rebel Commission¬ 
ers at New York, Mr. SewaTd voluntarily sent off' a 
dispatch to Mr- Adams, stating that Capt. Wilkes 
acted without instructions, and assuring the English 
government of the friendly feeling and disposition of 
the Federal Cabinet. And as soon as reparation was 
demanded, it was made not only in a frank and 
honorable manner, but in a thoroughly friendly spirit. 

THE SLAVE MOTHER AT CHRISTMAS. 

The Afric mother, sinking her savage nature, 
Decks her mean hut with boughs of freshest green ; 

And for her wild tribe, to the least dark creature, 
Remembers in the field some gift to glean. 

The spotted ear of com, the feathers gay, 
Lost by tbe birds that o’er her hut have flown ; 

All poor rude nothings, but the Christmas day 
Adorns them with a splendor all its own. 

She worships truly whom she dares to trust: 
The heart’s right instinct brings her Father’s face 

As near to her as any child of dust. 

O ! men and women in your homes to-night 
Made joyous with yonr gifts so rich and rare, 

This woman waits for liberty and right. 
And asks you only for her common share. e. c. s 

need not our recommendation to f 
to the graceful periods and electrifying PP • 
probably, the most accomplished K 
ers ; perhaps we might justly say the fotemostoMtor 
speaking the Anglo-Saxon tongue ; for,ri , « 
stone in genius, he more than rivals the glory o g 
land’s House of Commons by that holy ea^ - 
which imparts to eloquence its chief effect, andwhftffi 
naturally is the product of circumstances rather than 
of individual will. Mr. Sumner.is world-famed, and 
for himself personally the most sincere sy mpathy has 
been felt in England from the time that he was ^ 
treacherously and brutally assaulted bythe l uffia 
Brooks, an atrocity premonitory of the treason and 
ferocitv which commenced with the conspiracy o 
President Buchanan’s Ministers and the subsequent 
rebel bombardment of Fort Sumter. The principles 
of the Massachusetts Senator command our tno- 
rough adhesion, as his extraordinary talents chal¬ 
lenge our admiration, and his courageous consistency 
carries with it our respect. . , 

We feel confident that, had we sat in the Worces¬ 
ter Convention, the orator would have commandec -- ---+ ■■ - - -. - —« 
our vote as well as our applause. Yet his oration, No. 10. The Infidelity of Abolitionism. By w 
exciting indescribable enthusiasm, did not carry with | _ _ Garrison. t3 cents._ • hton 
it the vote of the assembly. The majority shrunk 
from the tremendous consequences involved in the 
carrying out of Mr. Sumner’s straightforward pro¬ 
gramme. As we have not the speeches of the oppos¬ 
ing orators before us, we will not do them the injus¬ 
tice of passing judgment on the vote they influenced. 
Had we space at command, which we have not, we 
would recite, and admit the force of the. an:-', mis oon- 
■nlerafionsflwaving the minds of .those who, tdjfstbe 
jcAornment at Washington and ‘the .iuijOr)S^irr‘Ylr> 
Worcester Convention, shrink from the courseuf ulti¬ 
mate safety through present peril pointed Out by the 
Massachusetts Senator. But although we can make 
every allowance for President Lincoln and his Minis¬ 
ters, and those Massachusetts men who hesitate to 
invoke the sword of Spartacus, still, we repeat, all 
our sympathies are with Mr. Sumner, the cause of 
which he is the champion, and the policy of which he 
is the exponent. Although grammarians will not 
allow the comparative and superlative of “ right,” 
and know nothing of “ righter ” and “ rightest,” we 
must nevertheless affirm that Gen. Butler was right, 
Gen. Fremont more right, and that Senator Sumner is 
most right. We have not space at present to follow 
up this theme, but must conclude by urging all to 
read the brilliant speech preceding these few remarks, 

oration truly worthy of 
“ The holiest cause that tongue or sword 

Of mortal ever lost or gained.” 

PATRIOTISM WITHOUT LIBERTY. 

Anti-Slavery Offices, 6 Beekman street w 
106 North-Tenth street, Pliila.; and 221 ’w, Yi 

street, Boston. aSllln<toc'’ 
No. 1. Correspondence between Lydia Man„ ™ 

Governor Wise and Mrs. Mason, 

No. 2 Victor Hugo on American Slavery S 
of other distinguished individual 
Tocqueville, Mazzini, Humboldt. K 
5 cents. 

No. 3. An Account of some of the Principal Si. *’ 
reotiona during the last two Cent« • 
Joshua Coffin. 5 cents. Urie«. j' 

No. 4. The New Reign of Terror in the ? 
States, for 1859-’60. 10 cents. aT«hoto 

No. 6. Daniel O’lOonnell on American Slavam. ? 
other Irish Testimonies. 5 cents ™ ’kk 

No. 6. The Right Way the Safe Way, proved v „ 
cipation m the West Indies and elsewvG 
LI Maria Child. 10 cents. WV, £ 

No. 7. Testimonies of Capt. John Brown, at ti ' 
Ferry, with his Address to the Court „ Ptf'i 

No. 8. The Philosophy of the Abolition Movrm 2 CW 
Wendell Phillips. 6 cents. uve®ent. £ 

O The Duty of Disobedience to the Fusi« ' 
Act; An Appeal to the Legislature of SK 
setts. By L. Maria Child. .Scents Mass< 

No. 11. Speech of John Hossack, convicted of 
tion of the Fugitive Slate Act, at fit; 
3 cents. IcaSo,Jq 

No. 12. The Patriarchal Institution, as dear*'!. 
Members of its Own Family. Comoiks? h 
Marta Child. 5 cents. F e(l Vt, 

No, 13. No Slave-Hunting in the Old Bay Stat 
Appeal to the People and Legislature m u 4,1 
chusetts. 5 cents. '’'**«>■ 

14. A Fresh Catalogue of Southern Outran. 
Northern Citizens. 10 cehts. *** %» 

15. The Fugitive Slave Law and its Victii,, 
Rev. Samuel May, Jr. Revised and ^ 
edition. 13 cents single, $10 a hundred 

No. 16. Tribute of William Ellery Channins' 
American Abolitionists, for their ViajL„ ^ 
Freedom of Speech. 3 cents. 

CHOOSE YE! 
[f the Lord he God, follow him ; hut if Baal, then follow him.’’- 

Tno ugh the trampling of armies shake the ground, 
The hills to their cannon-peals resound, 

And the vollied muskets rattle, 
If the trumpet give an uncertain sound, 

Who shall prepare for battle ? 

Is it only a name for which ye fight ? 
For a tattered flag? or the deathless Right 

Of humanity torn by traitors, 
Where a million hands would eagerly smite 

For the dauntless liberators? 

To Freedom-or Slavery, trumpeter, blow ! 
Let him who would draw the falchion know 

If the fight he for God or the devil; 
AU ye who are foes of the traitors’ foe. 

The nations count at his level. 

Will ye break the bonds that fatally cramp 
The freeman’s arm, and to ashes stamp • 

The root of your bloody quarrel? 
Or, with Aelian’s plunder in your camp, 

See wither your every laurel ? 

The sturdy rebel is open and.frank, 
He means the chain, and you hear it clank. 

As he shakes the fist of defiance; 
If we, too, mean it, our hands are rank 

With Ms treason’s dark alliance! 

We give him bread, and- the hardy nerve 
Of a million arras in his cause to serve, 

While we leave the slave to his master; 
Strengthening the foe, shall we more deserve 

Proud victory or disaster ? 

Under which King, then? speak or die! 
For one is supreme, and, throned on high, 

Works darkly over our shoulder, 
His word and His hour no man puts by; 

Ye must serve Him as clay or moulder. 

His law strikes under the nether ground. 
And stretches over the skies’ blue mound 

With the scales of a just liberation; 
His trump gives forever a certain sound: 

Woe, woe, to the guilty nation! 
Georse. S. Bubleish. 

When the celebrated Committee made the cele¬ 
brated offer of five hundred dollars to call from the 
vasty deep of lyrical patriotism a strain, words and 
air, and limited the temper of the production to a 
Union Hymn in sentiment equally acceptable to all 
parts of the country, we prophesied that the offer 
would produce nothing, by tbe law that from nothing 
comes nothing, and that thus to shut the door against ( 
Liberty, to interdict Emancipation from contributing sUb8;gtence py[, 
her star-coursing music, was to invite defeat and 
imbecility. The result was, of course, as we said. 
We are moved to make this allusion from seeing a 
clever foreign criticism on Mr. Richard Grant White's 
interesting little work on National Hymns, published 

I apropos of the contributions to that impossible requi¬ 
sition. The critic in The London Spectator, not 
knowing that the Committee strangled the feeble 
chance of a decent hymn being offered, by calling for 
soft sawder for all portions of the Union, truly says, 
in the epurse of some remarks : 

“ Nor would we sneer at any true and noble feeling, but 
tbe truth is, in all the grandeur of words sown broadcast 
through these tentative national songs, we can detect 
scarcely a spark of the one profound feeling winch ought 
to have inspired such a hymn at such a time—no hatred of 
slavery, no generous desire lo wipe from the. Union the Uaelc 

Correspondence of The New York Times. 
Hilton Head, S. C., Jan. 19. 

The negroes here had to be found and organized 
into gangs for working. To their credit I can say, 
without qualification, that they labor willingly and 
satisfactorily—far better than any reasonable man 
could have supposed, when the fact of their having 
just been released from the driver’s lash is taken into 
consideration. There are as many as 3,000 of them 
—women as well as men—now employed under Col. 
Reynolds in picking cotton, bagging it, and carrying 
it from the plantations to the boats which brrng it to 
Hilto* Head. The plan has been adopted of paying 
them according to the amount of work which they 
perform, and it operates well. A healthy emulation 
is excited, which proves far more effectual in making 
them industrious than the dread of a hundred lashes, 
and every good man must feel encouraged at the evi¬ 
dence which this single fact affords that even South 
Carolina negroes of this generation are not so brutal¬ 
ized as to be beyond reclamation. For myself, I can¬ 
not believe, after what I have seen of these despised 
creatures, that they have sunk so low in the scale of 
humanity that it would be impossible to elevate them 
by appealing to their moral sense, notwithstanding 
the cheap cant and increasing whines respecting their 
ignorance, laziness and worthlessness. 

I am glad that Mr. Chase, the Secretary of the 
Treasury, feeling the magnitude of the question re¬ 
specting the treatment of these slaves, whom the war 
has thrown upon the protection of the government, 
has at last sent here to inquire into their condition. 
Mr. Edward C. Pierce, pf Boston, came down on the 
Baltic, commissioned, as I understand k,, to look 
after their interests. He is a gentleman of enlarged 
-views, much experience of the negro obavskoter, ami 
possesses an earnest, philanthropic desire to devise 
some plap which shall meet the requirements of their 
case. From a short conversation with him, I was 
impressed with the idea that he brings to his work tbe 
right spirit, and I hope that his investigations will 
result in giving the government a basis upon which 
to erect a sound policy. There are now about 8,000 
negroes upon tbe islands which are held by our forces, 
and not more than one-seventh of this number are 
supported and gain a livelihood in the camps. The 
remainder prefer living upon the plantations where 
they exist as best they may. When we first came here 
the larger portions of the corn and potato crops were 
taken possession of by regimental foraging parties, 
and the negroes were thereby deprived of this means’ 
of subsistence. Soon, if they remain where they are, 
hunger will compel them to apply at the camps for 
supplies, as it is not probable that they will go back 
to their fugitive masters for relief. Therefore it is 
that the urgency of the case demands a plan on the 
part of the government for their employment and 
""'sisfence. Why not use them in cultivating cot- 

? Already the season has corfte for preparing the 
fields for the planting of the seed in March and April, 

I have already stated, under proper direction] 
in be no question respecting their readiness to 
To my mind this project seems worthy of a 

scam wrtlw had so Iona disfigured it; nothing bu-t the ccW 
eentional sentiment of Federal magnificence—the gigantesque 
jumble of stars-and-stripes-and-haU-CoUmbia-spreoA-eagle- 
ism. Tins literary class is not the true backbone of the Ame¬ 
rican nation. It is not they who 'U'fJl yet save the country.” 

This, to our shame be it said, is noble criticism. It 
should he heeded—Tribune. 

there ci 
work, 
trial. 

I am constantly hearing and seeing new instanc 
of the anxiety of the negroes here to assist the Yan¬ 
kees. The other day an old fello w taken aboard one 
of tbe vessels was overheard praying vigorously that 
“de Lord would bress these d—d Yankees.” Poor 
Sambo had never heard us designated in any other 
way, and gave the eutire title in his prayer. They 
do more than pray, however. Every day or two, 
some are asking to be allowed to fight. At Edisto, 
recently, the blacks have in repeated instances 
brought in their captive masters to our forces, and 
again and again individuals have asked for arms. I 
have had frequent assurances of such facts from offi¬ 
cers in command of reconnoitering parties both of the 
army and navy. One of the former has told me that 

WATER CURE.—Sir E. Lytton Bulwer^T 
from a Water C«e eaUblUhmeut »aya: .. 

Water Cure, in 

id pleasanter°ft2,2 
igreeable. It bequeaths n 

iltas is invited to the 
nklin Square, Philadelphia at 
m the city by railway, which ar 

rater, and homelike appointments, 
ionai charge,jtnd the one propriett 
ind Dr. Charles Lodge, regular mei 
tanding and long practice, and wh( 
learly fifteen years in Water Cure, wi 

favorably in ttself, hut fulfil tl 
, under Water treatml 

thout losing a patient i^* 

aUnfair anf)h d' ^ 

lids may come to either establishment and boatd with Q, 
an’s family if they prefer it (at a nominal charge) h.„-„ 

id universal applicability of the system in the handBofcoci- 

)r Dr. Lodge or Dr. Zeigler will endeavor to attend promoOr 
;e cases, in Philadelphia or vicinity, and if called eirW 
attacks, before drugs have been taken, are confident of not 
one patient in a thousand, as compared with Allopathic or 
jpathic practice. And in the various and sudden disorder* 

visits will often save severe illness, and needless anxiety soj 

ie’ call for consultation, free of charge, or 
imerous undoubted testimonials. Direct 
in Square, or Dr. LODGE. Cbesnut Hill. 

A MBROSE’S PATENT COAL OIL, NO-CfflMNEI 
BURNER, for Portable Lamps, Lanterns, etc.-This burn* 

four good 8perm candles. ^The light is not as strong^as that pro- 
duced by the chimney lamp, but is softer, and more agreeable to tb* 
eye. It consumes less oil than the chimney lamp—one-halfj$t 
of good coal oil lasting twenty hours—and produces more light it 
propor1*-1| j|fijMjflg| fjjM ^ |g| 

The wick used in this b' 
in No. 1 chimney burner 
will be made, designed ee 

ry little. The. light if 

le fall, c i with one-inch wi 
ecially for a stand lamp. 

AGENTS WANTED—to s . ' PerB°^|, bF sendingtota 
veitor, -lorsnyClty.N.J, 
249 Peail street, New Yd*. 

1IOICE QUALITY OF TEA,- 
J FOR FAMILY USE, 
Fine English Breakfast, Superior Oolong, and Young Hyson; ila, 
nanese Tea; in chests, half cheats, and boxes of 10 lbs. us 

.purchasers, at reasonable prices, 
Samples furnished by Express, 

- , - - bis Cooipanior . 
carper s Ferry. Edited by Richard D. Webb. This very aiming 
Life of John Brown, recently published in London, and cawlpj 
prepared by one of the most able anti-slavery men in GreatBrttW 
is now for sale at the Anti Slavery Offices in New York, PhiM#» 
and Boston. The greater part of the edition is already sold HW 
land. Price, One Dollar. 

E DWARD GILBERT 

IriMctplua gutatteMWifo 
HALLOWEI-1' E D W A R D 

COAL DEALER, 
OFFKW, 

133 WALNUT STREET, BELO 
PHILADELPHIA: 

O'ftSD 

COAL!- 
hest qi 

L ichstov 

ilitiea of Lehigh and Si 

Broken and screened, 

Stove Store, 107 N. Fifth street,_ 

30NG OF THE CONTRABANDS, with the ^ 
J For sale,at the Anti-Slavery Office, Philadelphia. 

her readers of The Stands 

U N D ; 
WM. HEACOCK, G< 

street, Philadelphia. 

Mattresses made and 
ler, repaired, Varnis 

Garden and Seventh streets, Phila. Constantly^on^M^ gga 

whoir™ie”^r”JrtSlfWpnrItcnlaTraHeniaro paid fO 
ware for buildings. 

-KKNDERDINH, -^ 
PRIZE MEDAL awarded iu London, in 

superiority over all others In the manufacture 
Trunks; Carpet Bags, Valicee, Gum Shoes, Coaches of■* 

fHHjgflft. 
’ tm AMLARGE assortment of SALAMAND® ^ 

various sizes, always on hand, at No. 26 South 
Philadelphia. Warranted equal to any made in tb®ifa)]y MSei 
EVANS & WATSON, thankful for past «»or*,rwP 
continuance of the same. Pleaee give us a call hefol» ^ *«• 
elsewhere. Patent elate-liried refrigerators, water m |(J)1 

"T “Tote11TgenoyX “utto^erth’s celebrated ^iSV'” 
door looks. These locke bid defiance to all lockplokVg^^d’ 
Equality to all 1 Uniformitv of Prloea I A new feaW'8' —j 

Every oAe his own Salesman. Cl^ 
JONES & Co., of the Crescent^ One ^tioa 

his own salesman’, by having marked in’fignree, 
very lowest price it Jan be sold for, eo they oann<Mf”d PjXff 
all must buy alike. The goods are all well bull ,, 
aiffigreat^Jne taken 

>1 the MAMMOTH PEN,NoI72N 
"^le“!*t£an the 

•iorgold and steel pens, iuk and iuki 
paper weights, plain and fancy pei 

1 * tracing pap* UnJc«rBri,r. 
visiting and wedding cards, pocket books, portion^* pjL 
diaries, &c.; envelopes at 10 cents per 1^0 and fUrn*pP 
mercantile firms, insurance companies, banks,sCy pniP1 -..... . ' laleandwor , 

jellies, cakeg candies, 
rialR, all the produce 
satisfaction. Parties 
Orders 

ling, &c., of every description®^v. to 0 
\£it of labor, and 
ties and families furnished 


